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A RARE IMPORT

•

Women's tennis receiving a boost from
Morocco-native Kenza Belbacha -SEE SPORTS, B1

Trio of student groups
gather to discuss war,
peace in Middle East
- SEE NEWS, A2

•

•
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UCF med school
doesn't guarantee
more physicians
staying in Florida
Out-of-state opportunities
and lack of state residencies
might draw doctors away

•

MARY KNOWLES
Senior Staff Writer

·•

Orlando residents
Mike Freas and
Mike Busey
threw a party at
local eatery Pie
in the Sky Pizza
called "Beats,
Bitches and
Beer'' sparking
controversy and
a counter event
held by the
National
Organization of
Women at
competing
pizzeria Lazy
_..,.!l§:d Moon Pizza:
Neither sponsor
. confirmed its
' . opinions on the
events held at
their venues.

· ANDREW VAN WART
Con.tributing Writer

•

•

•

•
wo pizza
places
faced off
·over values,
not recipes, at
separate events
Friday night.
The first event, advertised primarily
at student housing complexes and on
MySpace.com as "Beats, Bitches and
Beer," was held at Pie in the Sky Pizza.
The event was a birthday party for
Orlando resident Mike Freas. It was
met with strong opposition from
Orlando's chapter of the National
Organization for Women, which said it
found the name of the event derogatory toward women.
To demonstrate its opposition to
both the promotion of the event and
the event itself, NOW held its own
nonprofit event at Lazy Moon Pizza.
Though it began as a relatively tame

argument, an e-mail from President of
NOW Jenna Cawley marked the beginning of a heated dialogue between the
two groups, including phone calls, emails, Web blog postings and even one
on-air argument on Orlando's 104.1
radio station.
Friction began after Cawley wrote a
letter to one of the event's organizers
expressing her disapproval for the
event's title.
"I am writing you in order to
request that you change the name of
this event to something less offensive,"
said Cawley on event organizer Orlando resident Mike Busey's Internet blog.
Cawley and other members of
NOW specifically had a problem with
Freas' and Busey's use of the word

~'bitches"

in their advertisement.

Two-and-a-half weeks after the Florida Board of Governors voted to
approve a new medical school for UCF, some medical professionals are
questioning how well this school will address Florida's shortage of physicians.
These doctors warn that more medical school graduates may not mean
more doctors for Florida, a situation they attribute to several factors, including the lack of residencies in the state and the current malpractice environ-·
ment.
After graduating from medical school, aspiring doctors must complete a
residency, a three- to seven-year program that trains them for a particular
specialty of medicine. Residencies, also knoWll as Graduate Medical Education, are the last step before doctors can open ilieir own practices.
Studies indicate that doctors tend to begin their practices where they do
their residencies, but Florida ranks 44th out of 45 states with residencies for
its number of residency slots. The national state average is 38.51 slots per
population ofl00,000, but Florida has only 19 per 100,000 people.
. 'Will it do us any good for physician manpower if we don't expand the
number. of residency spots available?" said Dr. Jay Falk, Chief Academic
Medical Officer of Orlando Regional Healthcare and a clinical professor at
UF and FSU. "The answer is clearly we will be much less likely to get physician manpower out of the medical schools if we don't have spots for those
graduates to fill."
But Falk said that some migration of medical students is inevitable as
many students seek out more prestigious residency programs. ''You're
never going to get people to stop leaving for Johns Hopkins or the Mayo
Clinic or New York University," he said
•A resident also said that having a medical school is not a surefire way to
improve health care in a city or region. "Just because there is a medical
school in an area doesn't mean that it will bring more physicians:' said Dr.
Bradd Burkhart, a resident in orthopedic surgery at Orlando Regional Medical Center. "In my medical school, the University of Maryland, my class
graduated and went all over the country."
. According to Falk, funding for residencies comes largely from Medicare,
but in 1997 the federal government froze the number of residencies it would
fund nationwide. Now funding for new residencies must come from other
sources, usually hospitals or state funding. All this means that Florida will
have to create new residencies quickly if it wants to keep the new graduates
it will produce. Each new residency costs at least $100,000 annually, a figure that includes the resident's salary and benefits as well as overhead costs
such as administrative support.
Before a new ·residency can be established, it has to pass two levels of
review. First, it has to pass an institutional site visit from the Accreditation
Council for Graduate Medical Education, the group that oversees the quality of residency trainings .in the U.S. Then it has to undergo review from a

In one of Cawley's e-mail$ to Busey,

she suggested the slogan ·~sholes and
Ale" as a replacement for "Beats, Bitches and Beer."
"I was trying to show that they can
have fun without being derogatory
towards all women," Cawley said at the
NOW event on Friday.
Busey also posted several altered
graphics on his Web site. One of them
depicted Jesus using vulgar language to
descnbe Cawley.
Busey said NOW was uncooperative.
.
'We even offered NOW a thousand
dollars to come to our event to debate
PLEASE SEE

ORGANIZERS ON A6

PLEASE SEE

PROFESSIONALS ON A8

Florida court clarifies
board of governors'
role in college system
Ruling does not say if community colleges
can award four-year degrees to students
TIFFANY BECK
Senior Staff Writer

•

How to make a living at a not-for-profit organization
American humanics gives students a chance to lead at charitable groups

•

JENNYANDREASSON ·
Staff Writer

•

•

Last year, UCF student Jim Cundiff
learned of a minor that fused his passions for volunteering and business.
"This is what I was meant to do,"
Cundiff said. "I get to make people's
lives better."
·
The minor, called American humanics, prepares students for leadership
roles in not-for-profit or charitable
organizations. Upon completion, students receive a minor and a national certification in the American Humanics

Academic Program.
Cundiff said he was drawn to the notfor-profit organization because they
seek to improve the human condition.
. Many students do not consider nonprofit careers because of the misconception that wages are significantly
lower. But the ·term "not-for-profit"
refers to the organization's tax status,
not the employee's ability to make a
salary, Cundiff said
"People assume if the organization is
nonprofit, no one is making a profit,"
Cundiff said "But because the majority
of kids in college want to maximize their

earning potential, nonprofits have to
offer competitive wages in order to get
the best people."
While corporations are designed to
maximize profits and pass earnings to
shareholders, a not-for-profit's earnings
go back into its mission. According to
Independent Sector, $670 billion are
earned by not-for-profit organizations
annually.
"If you work in this sector, it is not so
you can put a down payment on your
Ferrari," American Humanics Student
PLEASE SEE

VOLUNTEERING ON AS

A recent·Florida court decision helped clarify the role of the board ofgovernors, which makes decisions that affect the state's universities.
The lawsuit was brought by a nonprofit citizens' group called Floridians
for Constitutional Change, who said that the board had been prevented from
exercising all its powers.
·
Judge Janet E. Ferris.issued an order ratifying an agreement among the ·
board of governors, the State Board of Education and Floridians for Constitutional Change.
According to an article in The Chronicle of Higher Education, the role of
the board of governors has now been clarified to include the authority to:
• Grant four-year degrees
·
• Establish new colleges and universities, but not community colleges
• Approve the budget for the state university system
• Make recommendations to the legislature as to setting fees and tuition
• Select the Chancellor of the state university system, who is hired by
board of governors to run the day-to-day operations
• Create the selection process for and approve the appointments of presidents of state universities.
PLEASE SEE
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AROUND
CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

Stock up on books for summer
Sigma Tau Delta, the International English Honor Society at UCF, will begin its endof-semester book sale today
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
east entrance of Colbourn
Hall
The event will last through
Friday, and students can stop
by to purchase gently used
books, featuring poetry,
drama, prose and more.
For more information, contact Sigma Tau Delta President Ashley Carney at ashleycarney_ucf@yahoo.com.

Learn to study with SARC
The Student Academic
Resource Center will be holding a workshop to help students create a perfect study
system for final exams.
The event will take place
from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday
in room 218A in the Student
Unioll. A repeat of the workshop will be offered from 7
p.m. to 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Towers at Golden Plaza.
For more information, call
SARC at 407-823-5130.

Snap on over for spoken words
Students and faculty will
team up to host an evening of
spoken words and m1.~sic from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday in the
Live Oak Room of the Ferrell
Commons.
The showcase is a celebration of the completion of the
first year of UCF's Common
Theme of "New America."
For more information, contact Mary Price at 407-8234195 or e-mail her at
mfprice@mail.ucf.edu.

First-year advising made easy
The office of First Year
Advising and Exploration will
be offering the opportunity
for first-year students to meet
with advisers about classes,
schedules, registration and
more from noon to 4 p.m.
Wednesday in Student Union
Room316.
For more information, call
the First Year Advising office
at 407-823-3789.

Polish your marketing skills
The Society for Marketing
Professional Services will be
hosting its Spring Internship
Expo from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
April 18 in the Student Union
Key West Ballroom.
Forty employers will be on
hand to meet with business
and marketing majors about
available inte~hips with
their companies. Students
should dress professionally
and bring resumes.
For a list of employers,
check the SMPS Web site at
http://www.ucf.edu/smps

Band battle moved to Back Booth
·This year's Battle of the Bands features five Florida groups in a new downtown venue
Committee Productions DirecStaffWriter
tor Josh Blasberg, the battle will
experience a few changes from
On Tuesday, five of UCF's last year.
best focal talents will battle it
Instead of 2005's two-stage
out live on stage at the second setup in the Pegasus Ballroom,
annual Battle of the Bands.
the Battle will take place downThe Campus Activities town at local venue Back Booth.
Board Concerts Committee,
"Downtown has a more fun
which coordinates the battle, music environment,'' Blasberg
picked five bands to play this said
year. Featured in this year's batThe Concerts Committee
tle are: Archer's New Rival, The sifted through 31 applications
Bradd Shapiro Project, Constel- and chose the six bands that
la Chapters, Mobella and they felt were the most original
StuMpP. Ariya was also sched- and best-sounding. Each band
uled to play but had to back out. · was required to submit a press
According to Concerts kit as part of its application,

BARTZINO

which contained a CD and
other promotional material.
Concert Committee member
De'Jon Glover said the committee looked for originality, lyrical
quality, style and persona.
'We wanted it to be something for the crowd to get into,'' ·
she said. "Each band had an
opportunity in the press kit to
show their personality."
Blasberg said that the committee also tried to choose
bands that had different
sounds.
· 'We tried making it so every
band is a little different from
the next," ~e said
·

The bands will be competing for a slot at this year's Florida Music Festival, coming up
on May 17. They will each play a
25-minute set in front of a panel
of judges hailing from different
aspects of the music industry.
The UCF Battle of the Bands
will take place downtown at
Back Booth, located at 37 West
Pine St. at the corner of Pine
Street and Orange Avenue.
Doors open at 8 p.m., and is free
for UCF students with a student ID. Admission $3 for nonstudents. For more information,
e-mail:
CABMusic@mail.ucf.edu

Student groups join forces for Trialogue
The discussion will cover topics concerning aU faiths including jihad, crusades
ABEER ABDALLA
Senior Staff Writer

In the wake of aggression in
the Middle East, understand• ing motivations for war and
peace is both intriguing and
awe-inspiring. Attempting to
deconstruct the mystique,
three UCF organizations will
come together in pursuit of
peace and tolerance. On April
11, the annual Trialogue will
take ·place in the Student
Union, Cape Florida Ballroom
at 7p.m.
·
Co-sponsored by the Campus Crusade for Christ, Hillel,
and the Muslim Students
Association, the Trialogue
attempts what naysayers deem
impossible: coming together

under the common umbrella
of God and understanding.
Originally started by MSA'.s
desire to dispel stereotypes
about Islam and Muslims in a
safe and comfortable arena,
the Trialogue has been coorganized by the three organizations at UCF for two years.
The 2005 event covered
issues ranging from spirituali~
ty to practical religion. This
year, organizers will seek out
more controversial topics,
including jihad and the crusades.
"Last. year, I was extremely
impressed with the event, and
I am excited to be a part of this
wonderful new tradition of
knowledge,'' said Benji Rabhan, UCF Sophomore and Hil-

lel chapter president. , _
Internet. On the UCF channel,
"It is important for people they have set up a Web site
of different cultures to be exclusively for the event and
open-minded to other's ideas, have requested that yolunteers
and knowledge is the way to and supporters change their
go."
Facebookcom profile pictures
With the recent conclusion to miniature flyers used for
of Israeli elections, the politi- promotion and join the Facecalization of lslam in the East book group of the same name.
and Easter next week, quesUCF senior and MSA chaptions about the Abrahamic ter president Ameer Zufari
faiths are at the forefront. The sees great promise in the
priority of the organizers is to event. He hopes to double the
bridge the gap between knowl~ attendance number this year to
edge and perception and offer 400.
an opportunity for fellowship
"It is essential that students
come out, learn about each
between the three faiths.
Using alternative multime- other and come to respect one
dia marketing strategies for the . another," he said. "We need
event, organizers have sought more events like this to help
out WGKN's Echo 360 Radio build bridges for future genershow that broadcasts over the ations."

UCF professor searches for secrets in the past
Dead Sea scholar
Ken Hanson teaches
about his passion
JOSEPH LEDERMAN
Contributing Writer

Deep in the caves of the
desert near the Dead Sea in
Israel in 1947, a young Arab
shepherd boy discovers the
first of many significant scroll
findings which appear to be
biblical in nature. What do they
mean and how did they get
there? One man is up for the
challenge of discovering the
truth behind the Dead Sea
Scrolls.
UCF Judaic Studies professor Ken Hanson has a strong
passion to share his knowledge
and experiences with students.
Author of books like Dead
Sea Scrolls: The Untold Story,
Secrets from the Lost Bible: Hidden Scriptl,lres Found and Kabbalah: The Untold Story of the
Mystic 'Itadition, Hanson has a
simple reason why he decided
to embark on this journey.

"I was very passionate about
the ancient world and wanted
to embark on an intellectual
quest,'' he said. "It was my calling."
Hanson's story began as an
undergraduate student at the
University of Illinois where he
earned a bachelor's in history.
Having never been out of the
U.S., Hanson headed to
Jerusalem's Mt. Zion where he
became fluent in Hebrew and
then earned a master's in international/intercultural communication and television.
He worked for a television
news show in southern
Lebanon, a politically volatile
region subject to terrorist
attacks and commuted daily
over.a hostile border where he
also served as a liaison officer
with the Israeli Army.
As Hanson saw fellow colleagues become victims to the
area's terrorist attacks, he felt it
was time to return to the U.S.
"When a good friend passed
away in . a bombing by
Lebanese terrorists, I felt it was
time to head back west," Hanson said

When Hanson was deciding
where he wanted to live in the
U.S., he read the career advice
book, What Color is Your Parachute. The book says that once
people detide what they want
to do and where they want to
do it, they can achieve fulfilling
careers.
"I realized I enjoyed the
weather in Florida; Miami was
a bit too much for me,'' Hanson
said "Orlando seemed like the
ideal spot. I heard about the
Judaic Studies program at UCF
and was offered a job on the
spot."
Students have the distinct
opportunity to learn about the
Dead Sea Scrolls with Hanson,
who has dedicated many years
to the transcribing and understanding of these very old and
significant documents.
Hanson suggests that the
ultimate impact these scrolls
have, which were hidden for
two millennia, will continue to
have enormous influence ori
contemporary Judaism and
Christianity. "These scrolls
give tremendous insight into
the shapings ofJudaism, frame-

work for early Christiaility and
tremendous historical information on the ancient world,"
Hanson said
Hanson gives students an
opportunity to do their own
brand of detective work by letting them try and decipher
which ancient group may have
been responsible for writj.ng
these mysterious and influential scrolls, a· debate which has
been going on for the last half a
century by scholars and religious clergy alike. Although
the text reveals certain clues, it
is not for certain which ancient
sect was responsible for writing these scrolls.
Students are inspired to
come to class because they
know they will be enlightened.
According to student Ilana
Grimes, her experience with
Hanson is unique.
''Aside from being a dynamic speaker and dedicated to students learning, he enjoys being
creative to make sure students
retain what they learn," Grimes
said. "The Dead Sea Scroll
PLEASE SEE
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LOCAL WEATHER

CORRECTION
In the Thursday, April 6
article ''Nonstop action," Ryan
Jevec is the television production assistant.

TODAY IN DETAIL

Today
PARTLY CLOUDY

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

\

High: 77° Low: 63° .

Today: Partly cloudy with no chance
of rain. Winds to the northeast at 20
mph.
Tonight: Clear and calmer, with
winds reaching 17 mph.

p

Tuesday

High:78°
Low:66°

SUNNY

~Wednesday
PARTLY CLOUDY

High:81°
Low:67°
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Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

White House fence-jumper daims
to be the victim of terrorism
WASHINGTON
A
screaming intruder made it
onto the front lawn of the
White House Sunday.
While President Bush was
at home, the man ran across
the north lawn repeatedly
yelling, "I am a victim of terrorism!" before being apprehended by Secret Service officers.
Secret Service spokesman
' Eric Zahren described the
man as "someone who has
come to our attention in the
past as a fence jumper."
The bearded man, wearing
blue jeans and a white T-shirt
that said "God Bless America,"
jumped the fence outside the
White House.
Members of the Secret Service emergency response
team, including one holding a
. barking dog, chased the man
with their guns drawn and sur- ~
rounded him near the row of
cameras set up for television
stand-ups.
"I have intelligence information for the president,'' he
said, waving his arms in the air.
"I'm not afraid Qf you."
The
man
eventually
kneeled on the ground and
was then taken into custody.

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Stampede from religious service
in Pal<istan kills at least 29 people
KARACHI, Pakistan - A
stampede of thousands of
women leaving a religious
gathering in southern Pakistan
Sunday killed least 29 people
and injured 70 others Sunday,
police and doctors said
The stampede occurred as
thousands of women were
leaving the Sunni Muslim
Faizan-e-Medina center in.
downtown Karachi, said
Ranees Billu, a spokesman for·
the center.
Witnesses said the stampede happened inside the cen-:
ter's compound, when a
woman bent down-to pickup
young girl who had fallen: ·
causing other people behind..her to trip.
- "
"I heard a girl crying for
help and a woman stopped to
pick her up,'' said a 40-year-old
woman who identified herself
as Zaibunisa
'When the woman stopped
there was a wave of people
who stepped over us. Someone pulled me to the side and
after I gained·consciousness, I
was in the hospital,'' she said
from her hospital bed, where
she was being treated for a
broken arm.
Most deaths were caused
by internal injuries and suffocation, said Simi Jamali, a doctor at the state-run Jinnah
Post-Graduate Medical Center, which received seven bod.:
ies and more than 30 injured
people.
Dozens of unconscious
women and children were
sent to hospitals, said Zahid
Hussain, a Karachi police official.
An official at the Islamic
center where the stampede
occurred said that more than
10,000 women, many accom-

a
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Clean, Friendly & Convenient

Share with

a friend!!

,,

e
Safon

specializing in:
High and Low Lights
Perms • Straightening
Color • Color
Correction Men and
Women's Haircutting

1 Oo/o DISCOUNT FOR
STUDENTS & FACULTY
Visit our new website at www.DoOrDyeSalon.com

407-207-0011

11583 Universit~Blvd. UCF

Full Line of Quality Products from REDKEN AND PAUL MITCHELL
qtpy~ inrrnwts 'Re.:onimt11.C<iWt1lli-? 11s 'Jl ccey tra wli~n <ll'llifa!ife
WE ACCEPT VISA & MASTERCARD c.......~..... I~
',J

·- --1(•a1:11

UNIVERSITY SHOPPES - CORNER OF UNIVERSITY & ALAFAYA
12263 lJ:NIVERSlTY BLVD. • ORLANDO, Fl 32817 •

407-658-2121

MON 12P~)·8pm TUES-THURS9om-8pm FRl9am-5pm SAT9o ' •4pm SUH closed

Social Anxiety

II

Do you avoid social situations?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fear meeting people
Feel like you are being judged
Avoid speaking in front of others
Dislike parties
Fear embarrassing yourself
Feel trapped at times due to your fears

•

CNS Healthcare in Orlando Is conducting a medical research
study for adults, ages 18-65, who are experiencing these symptoms.
Study participants will receive compensation for time and travel
associated with the study. No over night stay is required. Call to
schedule your appointment.

I Office Hours: Mon-Thur 8am-6pm & Friday Sam-noon I

407-425-5100
1-877-926-5100

www.cnshealthcare.com
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has got; it; going o
cab Qalnl fl Fm Artl9

Symphony Under
bhe Stiers

cab anema Movie

"The Chronlcles

Aetlecl* IS Panel 730pm

of Namla"
s.u Keu Westin
8pm

1

CAB ConcertlS

Car IBbella Q'8ptienl

::,:

. ArcheB New Flval
11ie Bradd Shapiro Prqiecli

-.IArlya.

SJJ.~wast;

7pm

VUCF

~· Carded

Fesbival of Life
s.u Soulih Patio

~.Lr

11amQpm

Free far ua= aliUdellbs, $3 far non
'

.

Senalie Meeting

11 BaWe of bhe Blnfs 12')("
•

~

Now accept;ing applicabions for bhe annual

Sbudenb Organizabion Awards

Nominabe your group and members for bhe
good things bhey've done bhis school year.
Awards inclUde:
Officer of the Year
' Advisor of bhe Year
Philanbhropic Organizatiion of bhe Year
Senator of bhe Year
Mosb Successful Recruibmenli
Community Service Award
Evenb of bhe Year
Oubstanding Member Award
Organizatron of bhe Year.
.
Applicabions due·Wednesday, April 12. Winners will be recognized at; a banqµeti on April
19 at; 6:30pm. AppUcaliions at;

CAB

www.QpblnvolvedUCF.com/korb

Theatre

~

Myst;ery Dinner
Ferrell Al.dbarium

Backboolil (downbown)
' 8pm

7-9pm

1 Forgobllen Hands

Slg'I ...., ~ s.u 208

VUCF&SDS

ua=

fJ:luc:abil'lg lihe
COllll1Ulliy on
. til'8 vlalli1ce & abuaa of W011W1
and chlchn worldwlde. There wll
be a pal&ior1 Billing_and free faod.
s.u. q,.nter'I Key 221. .
1-4pm

Want; t;o be a resource for 350 st;udenb organizabions? Apply for bhe
Knights of bhe RoundTable (KoRJ")
Exec Board. Applicabions due ~ril 14.

www.ctet;lnvolvedUCF.com/korb.

~

VUCF

Feed bhe Hornel£ss
Meeb ab Nmcm1Hal7li am
Clobt*1g f, Blanleb Drive
al w8ak ab
208

s.u

Want; t;o plan bhe largesb sbudenti-run ·
philanthropy? Apply for Dance Marabhon 2007 Exec Board.. Applications
due April 14.

•

•
•

www.ucfdm.com

SGA Scholarships NOW Available •

•

•

•

Kaplan
SGA campus Involvement
SOA Rosa Parks Community Service Exemplar
SGA Regional Student Achievers
SGA Patriot Sch~larship

·oue A ril 28th@ 5 pm
•

For more information visit
http://finaid.ucf.edu .

•
•

•

•

.http//www.sga.qcf.edu

.,

~
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What's in the news at
colleges around the country

-- - --.....

Corporate recruiters criticize
UW-Madison's lack of diversity
MILWAUKEE The
lack of diversity in the University of Wisconsin-Madison studen~ body makes the
school an increasingly disappointing campus at
which to seek talent, a
growing number of corporate recruiters are saying.
In 2005, only 10 percent
of UW-Madison students
identified themselves as
black, Hispanic, American
Indian or Asian. At the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign, that
figure was 32 percent.
UW-Madison has a larger enrollment of Asians in
its College of Engineering,
but less than five percent of
the other students there are
minorities.
In recent years, Alcoa,
General Motors Corp. and a
division of Proctor & Gamble Co. said the lack of
diversity in the school's
College of Engineering is
the reason they stopped
recruiting there.

Western Kentucky looks to meet
needs of realigned Army base
ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky.
- As Fort Knox prepares to
add thousands of jobs as a
part of base realignment,
Western Kentucky University hopes to expand to
meet new residents' needs.
Western Kentucky Uni. versity President Gary,
Ransdell said the university
plans to play a leading role
in. creating postsecondary
I education opportunities in
Hardin County.
I
Jobs moving to Fort
·Knox will require technolo. gy and communications
skills, and some jobs will
require postgraduate education and continuing education.
Bennett said Western
· Kentucky should be pre: pared for a new demand for
classes related to informa- .
1 tion technology and human
; resources, among other ·
areas.

I

J

Colleges target pre-party .
drinkers with fresh solutions

l
Concerned that students
: are binge drinking before
, heading out to school: sponsored events, administrators are trying to come
l up with solutions to curb
; the so-called "pregaming"
: that has landed some
1 underage partyers in the
: hospital or infirmary.
At Brandeis University
in Waltham, administrators
c have· canceled a popular
1 o·u tdoor party after some
students became dal)ger- ously intoxicated last fall not at the Modfest bash, but
before.
At Wellesley, adminis~ trators have banned parties
J over 1,000, and at one event
t' offered two beers to each
_ student of the legal age to
try to curb preparty binge
drinking, The Boston Sunday Globe reported.
Students and adminisf trators describe "pregamc ing" as consuming as much
' alcohol as possible before
c heading out to create a
C buzz that will last through a
t long night.

E
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State looks for ways to.better
retain minority students

I
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - A
_ study by the Council on
Postsecondary Education
reveals that while more
minority students are
enrolled in Kentucky state
colleges than ever before,
an increasing number are
leaving school before grad·
uating.
.
The study shows the
number of minority stu·
dents enrolled at .state
schools has risen 34.6 percent since 1998.
But the study also shows
the dropout rate of minority students has risen from
28.5 to 30 percent, while the
dropout rate among white
students has fallen from
23.5 percent to 22.1 percent.
To help close the gap,
1 the council is getting ready
for a yearlong study on
ways for state schools to
attract and retain more
minority students.

I
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Nurses cover the bodies of women who died in a stampede in Karachi, Pakistan on Sunday.At
least 26 were killed and 70 were injured in the stampede as they left an Islamic center.
FROM
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panied by children, were at
the gathering, where clerics
gave sermons about the life of
Islam's Prophet Muhammad
The gathering was part of
celebrations leading to the
anniversary on Tuesday of the
birth and the death of
Muhammad

Venezuela claims the U.S.
ambassador promotes protests
CARACAS, Venezuela Venezuelan President Hugo
Chavez said the U.S. ambassador was "provoking the
Venezuelan people" and
threatened Sunday to expel
the · American diplomat,
whose convoy was chased by
pro-government protesters.
"I'm going to throw you out
of Venezuela if you continue
provoking the Venezuelan
people," Chavez said in a
nationally televised speech
addressed to U.S. Ambassador
William Brownfield ·
Venezuela's acting foreign
minister on Saturday condemoed the crowd of protesters for pelting Brownfield's
car with eggs and tomatoes,
but suggested that Brownfield
is partially responsible for failing to advise authorities of his
travel plans in order to avert
such problems.
Chavez's more incendiary
comments came after Washington warned of "severe
diplomatic consequence" if a
similar incident r~peats itself:
.
.

Senator urges Bush and Cheney
to explain CIA leak involvement .

. WASHINGTON - President Bush and Vice President
Dick Cheney should speak
publicly about their involvement in the CIA leak case so
people can understand what
happened, a leading Republican senator said Sunday. ·
''We ought to get to the bottom of it so it can be evaluat. ed, again, by the American
people,'' said Sen. Arlen
Specter of Pennsylvania, ·
chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee.
In a federal court filing last
week, the prosecutor in the
case said Cheney's former
chief of staff, I. Lewis Libby,
testified before a grand jury

that he was authorized by
Bush, through Cheney, to leak
information from a classified
document that detailed intelligence agencies' conclusions
about weapons of mass
destruction in Iraq.
"I think that it is necessary
for the president and vice
president to tell the American
people exactly what happened,'' Specter told Fox News
Sunday.
"I do say that there's been
enough of a showing here ·
with what's been filed of
record in court that the president of the United States owes
a specific explanation to the
American people," Specter
said
Libby faces trial, likely in
January, on charges of perjury
and obstruction of justice for
allegedly lying to the grand
jury and investigators about
what he told reporters about
CIA officer Valerie Plame.
Special Counsel Patrick
Fitzgerald did not say in the
filing that Cheney authorized
Libby to leak Plame's identity,
and Bush is not accused of
doing anything illegal.
"The president may be
entirely in the clear, and it
may tum out that he had the
authority to make the disclosures which were made,''
Specter said But, he added, "it
was not the right way to go
about it because we ought not
to have leaks in government."
The investigation is looking into whether Plame's identify was disclosed to di'scredit
her husband, f6rmer Amba.,s·sador Joseph Wilson, an Ira~
war critic. Wilson had
accu$ed the administration of
twisting prewar intelligence·
to exaggerate the threat of
weapons of mass destruction.
Wilson said Sunday that
Bush and Cheney should
release transcripts of their
intei:views with Fitzgerald. ·
"It seems to me that first
and foremost, the White
House needs to come clean on
this matter,'' Wilson said on
ABC's This Week.
"My own view of this is
that the White House owes ·..;·
the American people ... an
apology for having misrepr~ sented the facts."
.'
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CRYSTAL SCOTT

I

blu~berry. thocolate, eookies '

and cream, key west tropical,
mango, red raspberry, mint " .
The summer is quickly chocolate · chip, strawberry '
approaching, and, pretty and several more. Among the
soon, Florida heat survival menu ~e also rotating flavors
tactics will be needed.
such as black cherry, citru~
One local business that twist~ · .grape gon~. wild,
will surely aid in a temporary mochachino, ·passion fruit, ·
relief from the brutal weather root .beer, strawbana. 'vanilla .
is Jeremiah's Italian Ice. Jere- . and many more. If a sugar,.:. ·
miah's Italian Ice has special- free treat is desired, there are
ized in chilly delights since · also tangerine, root beer,
1996, and it has two locations lemon, and cherry flavors
at 6864 Aloma Ave. and 12271 that come sugar free. Any
University Blvd.
. combination of flavors can be
Jeremiah's serves Italian -collaborated to-create a self·
ice, ice cream, and gelatis that satisfying delight. If the vast
are made fresh daily. Italian · number of flavors are unfaice, also known as water ice, miliar, patrons can request to
is a frozen delight made by try samples.
smoothly blending ice. and
The frozen treats at Jerevarious flavoring.
miah's are not only chilling
Jeremiah's serves three but also easy on the pockets.
types of soft ice cream: vanil- 'Italian ice can be purchased
la, chocolate and swirl. .ke from: sizes of small to a party
cream can be· purchased in ' 'bucket, with prices starting at .
traditional canes ·or waffle $1.50 and ending at $25. Ice
cones; it comes by the quart cream can be purchased in
and, if desired,· topped with kiddie sizes up to a quart,
rainbow or chocolate sprin~ with prices starting at $1.50
kles.
and ending at $5.25. Gelatis
For patrons who enjoy the range from $2.25 for a small
Italian ice and ice cream, they to $5.50 for a quart.
can have the best of both
P~trons can sit down and
worlds in one cup1 which is enjoy these various delicious
known as a gelati. Within a flavors at the outside tables.
gelati, the Italian ice' and iee As the Florida temperature
cream are evenly layered for continues
to
increase,
an interesting taste combina- remember Jeremiah's Italian
tion.
Ice serves icy treats that can
Jeremiah's offers 18 to 22 provide just the chill needed.
flavors of Italian ice and For more information on
1~lati at one time. The stan~
JeremWi's Italian Ice, call
&ard flavors include banana, · 407·27'f11769.
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Hanson inspires
Volunteering can be fulfilling, lucrative
students with his love
Of hiStory, learning
which are held five times a Club relies on volunteers like
semester. Members also partic- the AHSA for support, it
Association member Jeremy ipate in two volunteer projects employs full-time and parttime youth development proRoth said "If you are going to and two fundraising events.
spend 40 hours of your life
"This is the best place to fessionals.
The American humanics
every we~k doing something, learn 'the truth' about the nonmake it count. Working for a profit sector:' said AHSA mem- minor offers the skills and
experience needed to become
nonprofit organization gives ber Sarah Dillon.
· AHSA seeks to develop rela- one such professional
you the satisfaction to know, no
matter how trite it may sound, tionships with the local not-for"The biggest issue in our
that you made a difference."
profit community. This semes- field right now is a lack of
Students enrolled in the ter, they .·worked with the trained professionals," Roth
minor gain experience in the Sanford Boys and Girls Club of said. "If you graduate from
not-for-profit sector through America The club offers activ- American humanics, it's a virtheir membership in the ities to children unable to tual guarantee for employment
AHSA
in one of the fastest growing
afford after-school programs.
Members helped children sectors of the economy."
CUndiff is AHSA'.s president
"The association acts as a with homework, read books,
Members are also involved
nonprofit· organization," Cun- and facilitated art projects. with the Ronald McDonald
diff said "It gives students the Chairwoman of the AHSA Hotise Orlando chapter, which
experience needed to enter the service projects committee houses families whose children
Kellie Locke said she enjoyed are patients at Arnold Palmer
sector."·
Students in American volunteering.
Hospital
.
"One boy just wanted to be
humanics learn how not-forOnce a month, members
profit organizations differ from read to," Loke said "He smiled prepare pancakes, waffles, and
profitable ones. Representa- and laughed the whole time. _ eggs for the families. AHSA
tives from this king of organiza- His laugh was contagious. I member, Angela White, was
tion, such as the United Way really enjoyed the atmosphere surprised by the gratitude families have shown the associaand Police Athletic League, ofit all
Although the Boys anq Girls tion.
speak at the f\RSA meetings, _
FROM

•
•
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project-is aperfect example."
Junior Chad Moore is currently a student of Hanson's
and appreciates the straightforward attitude Hanson brings to
the classroom.
.
"He is extremely open
minded anp will not let his own
beliefs get in the way of a discussion," Moore said. "He
always challenges both sides of
the coin."
. Students are also very
appreciative for Hanson's dedication to the subject. "Dr. Hanson is fun and a very intriguing
person," senior Christel-Jana
Tierney said. ''You will learn so
much because of the passion he

teaches with."
.
Senior Bobby Brown said,
"He really enjoys teaching and
being involved with his students. He is very dedicated."
Apart from his busy schedule, Hanson recently finished
another book titled The Essence
Book ofEveryday Virtues. He is
also set to appear on the AM
radio show, Coast to Coast, and
is scheduled to appear on Larry
King Live. Hanson is very optimistic about what the future
will bring.
"I'm just having a blast right
now writing, speaking,
teaching, directing," he said.
"It's a very exciting time to be
living in and I look forward to
each day."

Al

"The families [at the House]
said we were angels," Wliit
said. "We were just making
breakfast. I didn't ·realize how
thankful they would be." White
said she would like to eventually start her own not-for-profit
organization.
The AHSA hosted a garage
sale on Saturday to raise money
for their annual trip to the
nationwide conference. The
conference is called the American Humanics Management
Institute and is in Washington,
D.C.
Students in the minor are
required to attend one conference. The AHSA hopes to raise
$7,000 to go toward the cost of
this year's trip. The association
made $256 out of a $500 goal for
the garage sail AHSA plans to
host car washes and a letter
writing campaign to reach its
goal
For more information about
the minor or to make a donation, contact Joan Nelson at
(407) 823-0661.

Student Rights Abuse bv
Office of Student Conduct
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If you, or someone you·know
has been denied the right to
"question adverse witnesses"
or other student rights at
OS.C disciplinary hearings,
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george.stegeman@gmail.com

Ol'EN MIC NIGHT,JINP
fHORT FILM fHOWCllfE
•

Take a break from your end of the semester projects
and spend an evening with your fellow students and
faculty for an evening of spoken word, musit and film .

•

The evening's. festivities will also include the
::.
·- showcasing of the finalist films from UCF's meStories
digital film· competition. Come out and cast your vote
•
.for your favorite short film and be registered to
•

•
•

•

·•

WIN A t2S iTUN&·S GIFT CARD .

TUESDAY•

APRIL IITH

LIVE OAK Room.

commons
7:00 - 9:·00 Pm
FERRELL

•
•
•

For more information. visit www.maStorias.ucf.edu

,
..

Apple

mirroring the present • mapping the future

UCF

meStories is made possible by the generous support of: Undergraduate Studies, Apple Computer, UCF Computer ·
Store, Film & Digital Media, Art Department, Theatre Department, English Department, Housing and Residence
Life, LINK First Year Experience, LIFE Institute at UCF, and Student Activity and Service Fee.
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UCF·entrepreneurs :
prove that anyone .
can own a business
Two businessmen start the first successful
real estate advertisement company in Orlando "My
grades
greatly
increased after we started the
business."
The men advised those
Kaleb Harrell and Wayne
Yung are two UCF students interested in starting their
who have used their educa- own business to "just do it."
''A lot of people are either
tion to start a successful and
first-of-its-kind business here scared or just assume that
they can start the business
in Orlando.
Their company, Property later on," Yung said. "You can't
Incorporated, provides adver- be afraid of failing. OtherWise,
tisement for commercial real you'll never know what the
estate properties.
·
business could have been."
The entrepreneurs said
"We basically saw a need
that wasn't being filled in the that one of the hardest probindustry," Harrell said. "Peo- lems they've encountered is
ple would get multimillion having to rely on othe;r servicdollar listings and have no . es. Businesses such as printers
way·of marketing their prop- or mailers are often behind
erties. We really just jumped schedule, which in turn
reflects badly on the real
in and went for it."
Harrell and Yung have estate business. Although they
been friends for 10 years and may be able to meet deadlines,
had always wanted to start the unpunctuality of those
other businesses seriously ·
their own business.
While a· good idea and a affect their projects.
They also said that the best
perfect market aid in making a
successful business, Harrell thing they ever did was hire an
said that the most important accountant. Along with their
lawyer, · the accountant has
tool was his education.
"Pretty much everything made their job · a great deal
I've learned about business, I easier.
While they are pleased
learned at UCF:' said Harrell,
· who graduated from UCF. with the results of the busi"Everything I was taught real- ness, they are ready to move
ly was how it is like in the real on to greater things.
"It's been a learning experiworld."
. Yung, who still attends ence for both of us, but it's just
UCF, agreed with Harrell, but been a stepping stone for
also said that the business something bigger," Harrell
helped his education.
. said. "We want to expand the
"Opening the business has business and have it include
made school so much easier property management, brofor me," Yung said. ''A lot of kerage and owning properties.
things we discuss in class, I've - It's going to be a full service
commercial real estate firm."
already experienced.

rANNIN6

MARISA GREGORY
Contributing Writer
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ANDREW VAN WART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Sarah Miller, sitting, promotes the National Organization of Women at F~iday's event.

Wh_a t percentage
of pregnancies are .unplanned?

Organizer said NOW
wouldn't talk; women's
group feared violence
FROM

Af

us," Busey said. No one from
NOW responded to this
request or phone messages.
"They wrote us plenty of
hateful e-mails, but when they
. didn't return any of my calls it
made me think they really didn't want to properly address us,
or the issue," Busey said "I did
get some weird calls from people screaming vulgarity and
then hanging up."
NOW member Sarah Miller
. said that if NOW had tried to
address the issue with Busey
and the other party organizers,
the debate would not have
been intellectlial and that she
' feared their opponents would
try to incite violence.
NOW members involved in
the cyber debate oyer Busey
and Freas' advertising of their
party held a counter event in an
attempt to distract potential
partygoers.
At this counter event, NOW
gave out free samples of wine,
pizza, condoms and information about its organization,
specifically on the topic of
rape. The group asked attendees to sign a petition pledging

to resist.violent tirges in order
to receive free pizza and wine.
'We're trying to raise awareness about rape," Cawley said
"There's quite a bit of evidence
in that the media and pop culture relates to everyday life,
and using the word bitches all
the time hurts women and
makes them vulnerable to
rape!'
Busey said that the title of
his event could be. interpreted
as offensive.
"I see their point and they
have freedom of speech,'' he
·said at the party. "But even
though we used offensive language [for promotion], tons of ·
girls came tonight."
He also said that the NOW
members took the advertising
of his event out of context..
"You have to look at the circunistance that the word is
being used One of the biggest
feminist magazines is actually
called 'Bitch'," he said
Although each of these
events was sponsored by a
local business, neither Lazy
Moon or Pie in .the Sky said
they agreed nor disagreed with
the views represented at the
ev1:fts.
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WOMEN

Between the Ages of 18 and 44?
•

If you drink alcohol, even· in small amounts, you may be
eligil;>le to participate in an important research study.
• Eligible participants will receive $40
• Participation, entirely by mail; involv~s
two 15-minute surveys

All calls are co~fidential
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Students find love, friendship
on social-networking Web sites
MySpace, Facebook, others offer users a chance to make
a connection without the hassle of meeting in person
r..:

ABEABORAYA

·"""

Contributing Writer

Certain scents have a powerful effect on the opposite sex.

the two communicated via email, text messages and phone
conversations. It became
apparent that the relationship
had something more to it.
"By the time we actually
met each other, we already had
very strong feelings for each
other," said Alicea, a 24-yearold liberal studies major. The.
two moved in together four
months after they met in person and have been together for
four years.

she said
Other people. aren't just
meeting significant others on
Sometimes, penguins are
the Web - they're meeting sigsexy.
.
nificant friends.
' That was the first thing Lori
Twenty-year-old business
'Bhlley · noticed about her
management major Russel P.
}>Oyfriend She was cruising the
Brown has met more than 30
MySpace.com mall and came
people online. He plays firstacross a photo of Jonathan
person-shooter video games
Gogolen wearing a penguin
online but always on local
suit for Halloween. She
servers. By playing on local
thought it was funny and that
servers, he plays the games
he must be a "cool kid"
with people in the area. ·
What started off as a casual
He goes bowling, watches
conversation evolved into cofmovies and hangs out at the
fee. Coffee evolved into more,
mall with people he meets
and, more than a year later, the
through the games. Having a
couple is still together.
common interest helps everyTheir story is becoming a
one to get along. He even met
common one. More and more
three friends online and evenpeople are using social-nettually moved in with them.
working sites and even online
"We hang out and have a'
gaming to find lasting relationgood time, and we'll go out and
ships and friendships.
do things," Brown said
, The numbers don't lie.
When on a road trip over
MySpace.com has over 66 milSpring Break, he· stopped at a
lion members according to a
friend's house in Georgia and
.M ySpace.com press release.
crashed While it was only the
Facebook, a similar site aimed
second time they have met in
solely at college students, has 7
person, Brown considers him a
million registered users said
good friend and has known
- RUSSEL P. BROWN
Chris Hughes, a spokesman for
him
for three years online.
UCF STUDENT
Facebook
'We still hang out in real life
MySpace.com is a free Web
so I don't really think of them
site that allows its users to creas Internet friends," Brown
ate unique profiles that resemsaid
ble Web sites. Users develop
Twenty-one-year-old jourBut Brown knows firsthand
contact list of friends and can nalism major Lauren Connery how meeting people online can
send messages, visit one and did things a little backward She go all "Hannibal Lecter."
other's pages and otherwise was eating at Chili's and caught
After meeting a few online ·
keep in contact.
the eye of one of the servers. friends and going bowling,
"I don't think anybody actu- But the two never spoke. ,
Brown and his friends went to a
ally goes onto these [sites]
Later, she was browsing friend's house to hang out. That
looking to find a relationship," through MySpace.com and · was when things got weird
Gogolen said. "It just sort of · happened to come across Mike
Without warning, one of the
happens."
Koeppel, the same server. She guys Brown was meeting for
That was certainly the case sent him a message that started the first time pulled out a gun.
for Olivia Alicea. Sh~ was a with "Don't think I'm a freak,
"He empties the clip, clears
member of Migente.com, a but ..."
the chamber and then points
Hispanic networking sit~,
Reflecting a year later, Con- [the unloaded gun] at my
when Derek Rogers began e- nery thinks that communicat- friend's cat and starts pulling
mailing her. He lived in Califor- ing through MySpace.com has the trigger," Brown said. "Me
nia but was planning to move . advantages.
and my two friends had no clue
to Orlando to go to Full Sail He · ''You get an idea of their per- what was going on." Apparent.:
was looking to get some infor- sonality and more of how they ly, the shooter had been carry:mation about Orlando before communicate with other peo- ing the gun the entire night.
he moved here.
ple rather than just what they
In the time before the move, look like and their presence,"
PLEASE SEE WEB ON A8

"We still hang
out in real life,
so 'I don't really
think of them
as Internet
friends."

UCF
407.277.8686
12074COLLEGIATEWAY · ORLANDO, FL 32817
LOCATED DIRECTLY BEHIND· APPLEBEE'S ON UNIVERSITY BLVD.
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PrOfessionals skeptical of mediq1l school
FROM

Al

Residency Review Committee
that oversees residencies within certain specialties. This
committee examines the number of faculty, the number of
patients, the available library
resources and classroom spaee
and other factors to determine
whether to approve new residencies.
Anticipating the need for
more residencies for its medical school graduates, UCF has
worked with hospitals to
expand the number of slots.
UCF News and Information
has reported that the university
is partnering with Florida Hospital and Orlando Regional
Healthcare to create 95 new
residencies for UCF medical
school graduates. Florida Hospital could not be reached for
comment.
"Increasing
residency
opportunities is a priority for
us, and we are working with
our hospital partners on this
issue," said Pappachan Kolattukudy, dean of the Burnett
College of Biomedical Sciences. "Our partners are willing and eager to increase residency opportunities and
fellowships after the residency.

Increasing opportunities for rule, under which a doctor can surgery and obstetrics.
specialization and to partici- lose his or her medical license
"Florida needs massive
pate in medical research will after three bad patient out- reform, and it is a huge factor in
help t<;> retain the
comes. Florida deciding whether or not to
best
and
to
voters added establish a practice here after
improve · health
the rule as an residency," said Burkhart.
care here in Orlanamendment to
UCF will forge ahead with
do.''
the
Florida the medical school despite the
Constitution in negative buzz about malpracFalk, however,
2004. •
says he is not
tice, Kolattukudy said. "Flori- .
aware of the agreethe da's malpractice insurance is an
. "In
ment for 95 resiworld of choic- issue that needs to be
dencies being set
es, new physi- addressed, but that will take the
cians are ·going broader community and citiin stone and adds
that funding for 95
to
gravitate zens of Florida," he added
residencies
at
toward places
The doctors interviewed
$100,000
each
where there's. a agree that UCF deserves a
would cost $9.5
more favorable medical school, but the hopes
million annually.
of a resulting dramatic turnmalpractice
However, it will be
environment,"
around for the physician crisis .
sbc" or seven years
said Dr. Jeffrey . may be overblown. "Central
before UCF medBacker, a Mait- Florida needs a medical school,
ical school graduland
doctor but not for some of the reasons
ates will need
specializing in people say," said Backer.
these slots.
emergency
Backer and others cite the
Along with the
medicine. '~11 positive economic impact on
' things being local businesses and the
shortage of residencies, doctors ·
equal, the mal- increased likelihood of UCF
say that Florida's
getting federal research dollars
- DR. JEFFREY BACKER practice ' laws
LOCAL DOCTOR make this a difmalpractice envias better expectations for th~
ronment discourficult recruit- medical school. An economic
ages · medicaling environ- impact study commissioned 'by
. school graduates
ment.''
UCF and released in February
from completing residencies
Backer said he has experi- projected that the medical ·
and beginning practice in-state. enced firsthand the difficulty in school will pump $6.4 billion
The doctors criticize Florida's recruiting doctors frorri high- over 10 years into the Central
"three strikes and you're out" risk specialties ·such as neuro- Florida economy.

"In the world

of choices, new
physicians are
going to
gravitate
toward places
where there's
a more
favorable
malpractice
environment."

Community colleges cp_allenge board's authority .
Al

Schraufnagel does not see
expanding the role of communiThe court decision helped ty colleges as a acceptable way
more clearly defme the board Qf to achieve that goal
"Four-year community-colgovernors' authority. However,
at the same time, it left one ques- lege degrees are problematic
tion unanswered: Who grants from the standpoint of academic standards," he said
four-year degrees?
Schraufnagel said communi· Currently, the board of governors is responsible for granti- ty college faculties do not usualng four-year degrees, but ly have the same level of experiwhether it holds that right ence, knowledge, resources or
exclusively is still in questioii. research. "Qµality of faculty and
The board of governors has no research is compromised, and
control over community col- therein lies the best opportunity
leges,1which are under the sepa- for students to excel," he said
To understand why the
rate Board of Education, which
oversees both grades K-12 and board of governors' role in eduthe Board of Community Col- cation is still being clarified and
defmed, it is necessary to know
leges.
Recently, a few community a little background on Florida's
colleges have been granting education system.
Prior to 1998, the state's highfour-year degrees. This is something the board of governors has er education system was set up
fought because, if a separate so that the governor shared
alternative university system power over education with the
comes into existence, the board commissioner of education,
will not have any control over it. who was a part of the cabinet
Some say that it is important and elected by voters. There
for community colleges to grant also was a Board of Regents to
four-year degrees, especially in oversee the state university sysmuch-needed areas like teach- tem.
In 1998, the Constitutional
ing.
However, according to the Revision Commission suggestarticle, the board ·of governors ed abolishing the cabinet posiwould rather see community tion of the commissioner of
colleges cooperate with state education, and voters approved
universities in a partnership so Later, the state legislature got rid
that state universities, not com- of the Board of Regents and, in
munity colleges, would still its place, created a board of
trustees for each university.
grant the degrees.
There were many reasons
UCF political science associate professor Aubrey Jewett said for the restructuring. One reacommunity colleges are trying son is that the governing structo expand the number of stu..: ture for Florida's state university
dents earning four-year degrees. system was unclear, and since
"We have fewer public uni- voters usually hold the governor
versities per capita than other responsible for education, the
states,'' Jewett said. "They are governor needed to have more
looking for ways to help stu- control over it.
Jewett suggested that readents earn bachelor degrees."
However, UCF political sci- sons for creating the board
ence assistant pro~essor Scot could have been political.
FROM

•

Republicans were in power,
they could gain more power by
abolishing of the Democratic
appointees on the Board of
Regents by replacing them with
Repu~lican appointees on each
of the boards of trustees.
In addition, officials wanted
to devolve power down to the
more local level. This way,
instead of having one Board of
Regents making decisions for all
the state universities, each university instead got its own board
of trustees, which is the governing body for the university.
The board of trustees has 13
members; six of them are
appointed by the governor, five
are appointed by the board of
governors, one member is usually the chair of the faculty senate, and one member is the student body president.
However, having separate
boards oftrustees had unintended consequences. For example,
having the board of trustees
from all the different universities competing for new programs·from the legislature made
education a very political battle
and less efficient overall, Jewett
said
The idea that there should be
one board to coordinate education policy and look at the big
picture for· the whole state
began to become more popular.
One advantage to having one
board coordinating policy and
programs is that it would,
decrease the political battle for
influence among universities.
Former Sen. Bob Graham
helped spearhead an initiative in
2002 to create the board of governors. Voters passed the initiative, and the board of governors
was created. The governor
selects 14 of the board's 17 members.
There is still a board of

trustees for each university, and
often both boards have to work
together. For example, the board
of trustees may do a search and
select a new president for its
university, but the appointment
has to be approved by the board
of governors.
.
Jewett said that, under the
original reforms of 1998, there
was a push to give the boards of
trustees more control But, with
the creation of the board of governors, the trustees would only
be granted more power if the
board of governors and the state
legislature want them to have it.
"For instance, there was a :
proposal to allow the local
boards of trustees to set local
tuition rates,'' Jewett said "Basically there could be differential
tuition, and some universities
could be more expensive than
others."
Schraufnagel said: '1\.t least,
theoretically, local governance
would be preferential to state
governance. The autocrat closer
to home is theoretically a better
one."
He said that research is
required to truly know the
answer. He called board members autocrats because neither
the members of the board of
trustees nor the members of the
board of governors are popularly elected
Schraufnagel gave community access as one example of how
a local govermnent like the
board of trustees may be better
for students.
Because of the shorter distance, students are more likely
to be able to protest or make
their voices heard at a board of
trustees meeting, which are held
locally, than they would be able
to at a board ofgovernors meeting, which is held in Tallahassee, Schraufnagel said

UCF®SmartCard
Accepted Here

Fortunately, nothing else
happened, and everyone went
on their separate ways.
Gogolen can relate. "You
meet some crazy [expletive
deleted] people online,'' he said
referring to his ex-girlfriend,
whom he also met on
MySpace.com. "But I didn't
want' to let one bad experience
ruin it,'' he said
Alicea didn't tell her father
she met her boyfriend online
for six months.
"I didn't tell them because I
knew my dad would freak out,"
, Alicea said By that point, her
I dad had come to genuinely like
I Rogers.
Aside from the physical dangers, there are some other

drawbacks to meeting people person, notes that physical
through the Internet. One such appearance does still play a
drawback is the lack of visual part.
and audio cues naturally
"In order to build a relationembedded in conversation.
ship you have to have that phys"It's easy to misinterpret ical attraction; otherwi~e
what someone is saying when there's nothing,'' she said. ''You
you can't see someone's face,'' can have the best conversations
Alicea said. "It kind of takes in the world, and there can be
away that thing that's human no kind of spark"
about us which is that really
Connery, who lives with her
p ersonal, heartfelt side. It boyfriend,
thinks
that
seems like we're using our MySpace.com has changed the
brains more than our emo- way peopl~ communicate and
tions," she said
interact.
"It's MySpace first and foreBrown has also noticed the
lack of human connection most and then you call people
online. "It's hard because you and then you hang out. That's
can't have that physical we're- just how you make plans nowajust-sitting-on-the-couch kinda days," she sa,i:d "[My boyfriend
thing," he said "You miss that." .'and I] still leave the little cutesy
Connery, who has previous- comments on each other's
ly m et other online friends in MySpace. It doesn't really go

away. MySpace just kind of
sticks around,'' she said
Despite the dangers and the
disadvantages, meeting the
online friends in real world settings seems to be the next step
in the equation.
"People can lie in person or
online just as easily," Alicea
said "I would love to see people
be more open-minded to the
fact that you can find good
friends and good relationships
by meeting people online," she
said
Connery is going to Spain
over the summer. "I plan on
keeping in touch with my
boyfriend and my friends on '
MySpace," she said
It will certainly b e cheaper
than international phone calls
and roaming fees.
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LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA
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Rough Weekend?
Arrested? DUI? Bar Fight?
Disorder.l y Conduct? Fake ID?

Drug Possession? Underage Drinking?

YOU HAVE OPTIONS ..~
I CAN HELP·

FREE CONSULTATION
Principal Office in Orlando

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely upon advertisemen ts. Before you decide, ask me to send you
free written information about my qualifications and experien ces.

I

•

Web sites minimize the importance of human contact
FROM A7
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FREE POOL'
ON THURSDAYS
Ties. Nights
$2 Pitchers &
$3 Jager Bombs

•

••
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100°/o FREE ONLINE DATING
A full featured Dating Site like Yahoo and
Match.coml No Trial Periodl No Restrfctionsl
It really ls 100% FREEi Jotn .and use tnstantlyl
Sign up arid meet that special someonel

!JomNowt

M,9Area5ingles.com

Absolutely No Charges - No Credit Card Requfred
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•
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ROCK STAR LUXURY > INDIVIDUAL LEASES & ROOMMATE MATCHING
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Considering
law school?

'

Attend a FREE Admissions and
Test Strategy Seminar and learn:
• to successfully navigate the admissions process
• to craft an application that gets you noticed
• score-raising strategies critical to acing fhe LSAT'

Thursday,-April 13, 2006 6:30 pm
UCF Kaplan Center
Tuesday, April 18, 2006 6:30pm
Orlando Kaplan Center

First, we asked students everywrrnre what Uiey
wanted in an apartment. tt1en we gave it to them:

'

•

Call or visit us at kaptest .. com/law
to register for this FREE event!

AHoroablo luxury amenities
designed .arouPd actual
student life.
Aplace that's conducive to studying; witt1 buiit··in social
life. and a double dose of live-on ~your-own ,

•

'-'-'
~

make vour own ctwices.

§5

off-campus FREEDOM!

:=:::t

•

KAPLAN~

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com

>......

-

Higher test scores

~

CZ::

guaranteed or

'-'-'

:::
:::z::

your money back"

==>

Test Prep and Admissions
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ARTS AND HUMANITIES

PHYSICAL SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS

First Place: Alice F. Kramer, Christian Franqui, Michael Carney,
Lillian Vincent, Max Ferrer .

First Place: Simon Mostafa
"Decomposition of Methanol on Size Selected Iridium Nanoparticles"
Faculty Mentor: Beatriz Roldan Cuenya (Physics)

"Shadows of Canaveral: A New Dawn"
Faculty Mentors: Lori C. Walters (History, Institute for Simulation and Training),

•

Eileen Smith (Digital Media, Institute for Simulation and Training)

Second Place: Naomi C. Brownstein

Second Place: Christine J. Dellert

"Transformatio n of Variables in Statistics"
Faculty Mentor: Marianna Y. Pensky (Mathematics)

"News Media Construction of Life and Death: The Impact of Lang1.:1age
in Coverage of the Terri Schiavo Case"
Faculty Mentor: Richard Kenney (Communication)

SOCIAL SCIENCES I
First Place: Darcy J. Cope

ENGINEERING, COMPUTER SCIENCE, AND OPTICS

•

•
•

•

First Place: James R. Hughes, Matthew Murrian
"Passive Liquid/Vapor Separation Using an Inertia Driven Rotating Drum"
Faculty Mentor: Louis Chow (Mechanical, Materials, and Aerospace Engineering)

"The Effects of Household Corrosive Chemicals on Human Bone and Teeth:
A Murderer's Attempt to Mask the Identity of Their Victim"
Faculty Mentor: Tosha L. Dupras (Anthropology)
Second Place: Stephanie C. Ernst
"Relationships Among Parenting Style, Parental Self-Efficacy, Parents' Perceptions of Children,
and Preschoolers' Emotion Regulation"

Second Place: ~rian C. Becker, Christina M. Vargas
"Ontology- Based Search Engine for Real-World Decision Support System"
Faculty Mentor: Avelino J . Gonzalez (Electrical and Computer Engineering)

Faculty Mentors: Kimberly Renk (Psychology), Valerie K. Sims (Psychology), John P. Manning
(Child, Family, and Community Sciences)

LIFE AND HEALTH SCIENCES

SOCIAL SCIENCES II

First Place: Brian C. Schanen
"Role of Selenium in Arsenic -Induced Cancer"
Faculty Mentor: William T. Self (Molecular Biology and Microbiology)

Fir~t

Place: Rachel E. Wiley

"Psychological Correlates of the Quality of Life in Children and Adolescents
with Cerebral Palsy"
Faculty Mentor: Kimberly Renk (Psychology)

Second Place: Daniel A. Hernandez

,

"ISLANDS Version 2.0"
Faculty Mentor: David G. Jenkins (Biology)

Second Place: Michael T. Strand
"Interactions Between Visuo-Spatial Working Memory, Activity, and Ratings of ADHD"
Faculty Mentors: Valerie K. Sims (Psychology), Mark D. Rapport (Psyc hology),
Stephen A Sivo (Educational Research, Technology, and Leadership)

')

.

.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THIS EVENT, CONTACT
DAVID BROWN AT CABARTS@MAIL.UCF.EDU .AND DON'T
. FORGET TO ARRIVE EARLY FORA GREAT SEAT.
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Blown chances,
broken bullpen
·costs Knights
against Pirates

•

•

•

Bascom throws another gem in Friday
shutout; Knights leave bases loaded
three times in 6-3 loss on Saturday

•

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

Lessons were learned during the first two
Conference USA home games for the Golden
Knights. One, everyone learned (again) how
good junior pitcher Tim Bascom is, as he
spearheaded an 8-0 victory over the East Carolina Pirates on Friday. But on Saturday, UCF
Coach Jay Bergman hoped that his team had
learned a lesson in what it talces to come from
behind after a 6-3 loss.
On Friday, Bascom threw·his first complete game of the season in only % pitches.
As dominant as Bascom Can be, the Preseason C-USA Pitcher of the Year has been
pitching his best baseball over the past two
weekends. In his last two outings, Bascom has
held ECU and the Marshall Thundering Herd
to one run and
hits combined over 17
innings of work. More remarkable is Bascom's strikeout-to-walk ratio in those games:
21-1. Bascom's two-hitter on Friday was the
first by a Golden Knight since Matt Fox limited Georgia State to two hits in May of 2004.
The UCF bullpen may have been more
thrilled than anyone about the performance.
Coupled with freshman Mitch Houck's complete game shutout of the USF Bulls on Tuesday, a UCF reliever has not thrown a ,pitch

•

•

•
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PLEASE SEE

SATURDAY ON 83

C-USA

standinBs

Rice swept U Bto
take first place
(Standings as of April
9at 6 p.m. EST}.

1. Rice
28-8
8-1
2. Houston
20-14
6-2
3. Memphis
19-13 - 6-3
4. Southern Miss
'4-2
24-10
s. UCF
20-15

3-3

East Carolina
21-13
4-5
7.' Tulane
20-13
3-5
8. Marshall
12-16
1-8
9. UAB
13-20
0-6
6.

- SOURCE: CONFERENa USA
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COURTESY OF CHRIS SCHUBERT

UCF starter Tim Bascom attempts a pickoff to second base during Friday's 8-0 win over ECU.

Sophomore Taylor Meier pitches well,
but ECU starter Bro~y Taylor shuts
down Knights as Pirates take Sunday

•

CHRIS HOYLER
Sports Editor

•
,
COURTESY OF CHRIS SCHUBERT

UCF 'Women's tennis player Kenza Belbacha serves during the Golden Knights' 5-2 win over Stets'on Friday. Belbacha lost both her matches, but she has made an impact for
UU this year as one of the two freshmen on the squad. Her overall record is 17-18, induding a 6-1 record in doub.les play when teaming with Anna.Yakimchen~ova

NEW FRIENDS, NEW
LIFE,.SAME GAME

•

Freshman tennis player Kenza Belbacha adjusts to U.S. through tennis
•
ERICA VITIELLO
Staff Writer

Big, lively boulevards, high-and-white
buildings and dry, hot air is what people
who visit Casablanca might experience.
Romance and drama don't fill the
streets; instead, French culture and
women dressed in bright, feather-like
fabrics are seen throughout this beautiful
city.
Casablanca, Morocco is where tennis
athlete Kenza Belbacha was born and has
spent most of her life.
"I know that Americans have this
image ofMorocco and that it is really different," Belbacha said "It's not different,
the people are different and the environment is different."
Belbacha is a freshman at UCF and is

,

..
)

"Off the court, (she) has to be
one of the most outstanding
people Ihave ever known."
-

UCF WOMEN'S TENNIS HEAD
COACH PATRICIA ALLISON

majoring in business management. She
plays on the UCF women's tennis team
and was brought from Morocco to play
for the Golden Knights.
Her life in America is very different
from the life she had back home. Belbacha had to adjust to the American way
of life while dealing with homesickness
and still playing her best tennis matches.
PLEASE SEE

BELBACHA ON 82

KENZA BELBACHA

By the numbers

2

3

Belbacha had a three-match singles win- ·
ning streak earlier this year, defeating
Murray State, Dartmouth and UTEP.
,

6

Belbacha is 6-1 in doubles matches when
teaming with Anna Yakimchenkova.

.

Casablanca, Morocco is approximately
4,293 miles from Orlando.

PLEASE SEE

TAYLOR ON 83

Losing streak hits 18 as
softball is swept by UAB
MELISSA HEYBOER
StaffWriter

Belbacha is one of two freshmen on the
team, along with fellow import Elvira
Serrot, who came to UCF from Spain.

4,293

The young starters like Mitch
Herold and Mitch Houck have
developed, and the seniors ~t
bookend the pitching staff (Tun
Bascom and Dominic Petracca)
have done their part, but the UCF
baseball team still does not have a
bridge from starter to closer as evidenced by the 8-1 loss to Fast Carolina on Sunday.
Sophomore Taylor Meier; who
started in place of su5pended
freshman Kyle Sweat, gave the
Golden Knights their third strong
• start in the series, pitching 5.1
innings andallowingjuSt two runs,
but the bullpen struggled for the
second consecutive day.

Meier left the game with a 1-0
lead and runners on second and
third, but Brian Brooks allowed a
two-run single to first baseman
Adam Witter to put the Pirates
ahead for good.
"That was a real promising
start for Tuylor and will only lead
to good things down the road,''
UCF Coach Jay Bergman said
"The interesting thing about our
team the last three or four weekends is that as the weekend has
progressed, we score less and our
opponent scores more. !bat is not
a good sign."
After retiring the next three
· batters, including Jay Mattox to
start the seventh, Brooks allowed a

For the first time ever, the
UCF softball team took to the
softball diamond against conference rival UAB, traveling to
George Ward Park in Birmingham. Ala. to talce on the BlaZers.
Un{ortunately
for
the
Knights, their debut didn't go
quite as well as they hoped, as
· they lost two well-fought
games on Saturday. The Blazers completed the three-game
sweep on Sunday.
The Knights looked impressive from the beginning as they

jumped out to an early 1-0 lead
after Kacie Feaster scored off a
Brittany Walters double to
right field.
The Blazers, however, were
quick to return the favor as
they evened up the score in
their half of the second inning.
UAB's Andrea Rogers led of
the inning with a hit by pitch.
· She. then advanced to second
on a UCF fielding error and
later scored on two wild pitches.
The game remained quiet
for the next few innings until
UAB threatened to pull ahead
PL'EASE SEE

CLOSE ON B2

Women's tennis tops rival in home finale
Knights beat Hatters
4-3, head to FSU to
close out season
ERICA VITIELLO
Contributing Writer

The UCF women's tennis team
defeated Stetson 5-2 on Saturday.
Stetson is one of the Golden
Knights' biggest rivals, but the
Knights wanted to bring home a
win, especially since this was their
last home game of the season.
Senior captain Pamela Fernan-

dez lost her singles match against that resulted in a tiebreaker, ending all we played really well in the sinStetson's Milica Milovanovic, 6-3, with a 9-8 loss at No. 2 doubles.
gles matches and could have done
"I think we could have done bet- some things better in the doubles
6-3 at No. 1, but was able to pull a
victory with teammate Elvira Ser- ter in the doubles match," Belbacha matches," UCF Coach Patricia Allirot in their doubles match, winning said. "We didn't have much time to son said.
9-8.
·practice together, and we had a
"I just have a lot of respect for
"Stetson was hungry to win, and hard time communicating."
Sasha Schmid (Stetson women's
we wanted to win our last home
UCF junior Becky Gordon tennis coach) and what she has
game for Pam [Fernandez],'' said sealed the match with her win at done for the tennis program at
junior Megan Hunter. "She is a sen- No. 6 against Danielle Mollman, 6- Stetson," she said. "They have
ior, and it was her last game at UCF, . 2, 7-5. Hunter also won her match, · immensely improved, and I'm just
so we did what we had to do to winning 7-5, 3-6, 6-4 at No. 5 against glad we came out with the win."
freshman Samantha Lange. Anna
win.''
The Knights return to action at
Serrot defeated Maja Miladi- Yakimchenkova defeated Stetson's Rollins on April 14 for a scrimmage
novic, 6-2, 6-4 at the No. 2 spot Catherine Canady, 6-1, 6-1 at No. 4.
that begins at 11 a.m. before playing
while Kenza Belbacha fell to Anna
"We ran into some heat frustra- in their final match of the season
Leonenko at No. 3, 7-5, 6-4. Hunter tion throughout the match, which against Florida State on April 16 at
and Belbacha lost a doubles match affected some of the girls, but over- 10 a.m.

STATE & NATION
NCAA Baseball
Kentucky 8, Aorida 7; Florida 6, Kentucky 4
LEXINGTON, I{y. - Bryan Augenstein threw .
his third complete game of the season, and Brian Jeroloman had two home runs and a career-high
five RBis as Florida beat KentuckyQ-4 on Saturday · ·
night
~
Before Saturday's scheduled meeting, Shaun· 'I
Lehmann's two-out, ninth-inning RBI single gave
Kentucky an 8-7 win in a game suspended by~
weather on Friday night That was the Gators' first
loss at Kentucky in 10 years.
But Augenstein and Jeroloman made sun~ ~ · .
Florida (20-15, 4-7 Southeastern Conference) got '
back on track quickly.
·
·
Augenstein (7-2) struck out nine, scattered
seven hits and kept Kentucky scoreless for the
final six innings. And with Jeroloman and Matt
LaPorta hitting solo home runs in the first inning, ·
then with Jeroloman striking again with a threerun shot in the second for a 6-0 Florida lead, the ~
sophomore had plenty of support
~
.
Sean Coughlin was 4-for-4 with a home run
and four RBis for Kentucky (24-8, 6-5). Craig .
Snipp (4-2) threw a complete-game loss for the
Wtldcats,givingup 10 hits and six runs- only two · •
of them earned -with seven strikeouts.
·
In the series opener, Andrew Albers (2-1) threw '
1 2-3 scoreless innings for the win, with Darre:q
ODay (2-2) taking the loss for the Gators. Kentucky led 7-5 when·play was suspended on Friday;
Florida t;ied it with two ~ in the eighth before
falling in tne ninth.

•

•
•
•

.Florida State 4, Boston College 2

BOSTON - Jack Rye and Buster Posey hit ~
back-to-back home runs, helping Florida State : '
beat Boston College 4-2 on Saturday.
. ,
Posey hit a sacrifice fly in the fourth inning, ;
before he and Rye hit solo shots in the sixth for the ·
Seminoles (30-4, ll-3 Atlantic Coast Conference), .
who turned double plays to escape bases-loaded _ ·
jams in the seventh and eighth innings.
. •
Tyler Chambliss (8-1) gave up seven hits and '
two runs in 71-3 innings for the wln. Luke Tucker .
pitched the ninth for his eighth save.
:
Jared McGuire had three hits and two RBis for ·
Boston College (16-14-1, 4-10), which out-hit the
Seminoles 9-4. Dan Houston (2-3) gave up four ·
hits and three innings in seven innings, striking out :
seven

Rolle stars in FSU Spring Game

COURTESY OF CHRIS SCHUBERT

Kenza Belbacha prepares for a return shot during Friday's UCF win over Stetson. Belbacha lost her singles match, falling to 7-12 over on the season, but her 10-6 doubles record brought her overall record to 17-18 in 2006.

Belbacha uses tennis to adjust to U.S.
FROM

Bl

She also had to meet new people
and communicate in a language foreign to her.
·~t the beginning, I had some difficulties with my teammates," Belbacha said "I didn't get along real
well with them because there was a
problem of communication."
Coming in as a freshman was
not easy, either. Freshmen on the
tennis team have to carry the ball
baskets as well as pick up all the
balls off the court after practice.
"I could not understand this
because this is purely American,"
Belbacha said. "In Morocco, we all
do things together."
Women's tennis head coach
Patricia Allison helped Belbacha
make the transition. In fact, she
was the driving force behind Belbacha's decision to leave her home

country.
"Basically what encouraged me
to come here was Patricia Allison,"
Belbacha said. "She speaks French,
and she helped me to communicate with the team."
Ranked No. 5 in Europe, Belbacha's athleticism and versatility
shines through in every match,
regardless of the result.
"Even if she wins or loses, you
can see that she has talent," teammate Becky Gordon said. "She
makes it to every ball and just has a
lot of potential."
Her personality, along with her
athletic ability, has won over Allison. She listens well and improves
her game with every tip Allison
gives her. She laughs a lot, and her
generosity and compassion are
apparent.
"Off the court, [she] has to be
one of the most outstanding people

I have ever known," Allison said.
Fellow teammates have also
come to love and appreciate her
personality.
"Kenza is always happy and puts
a smile on our face," said Pamela
Fernandez, senior captain of the
team. "Plus, she has a lot of talent
and a lot of ability."
Belbacha had several other qualities that made her appealing to
Allison and UCF. Not only was she
a talented player, but she was also
outstanding academically.
"She also has very good academic standards," Allison said. "In
Europe, academics are held in very
high esteem, and to be able to play,
travel and be a good student is
impressive."
Despite the many obstacles she
had to overcome, Belbacha has
emerged as a key player to the
team, making some friends along

the way.
·~t the beginning of the year, it
was hard for her:' teammate Megan
Hunter said. "She had to go through
a lot, but I'm proud of how she hung
in there and overcame everything."
With every match, Belbacha's
skills are improving. She may have
had a rough start, but, this year, her
record has been impeccable.
"Her talent is beginning to blossom and, with every match, her
game improves," Allison said
While she still may long for the
smell and feel of the European tennis custom hard, red clay beneath
her shoes, Belbacha has become
familiar with the American way of
living.
·~t the beginning, it was hard for
me because I missed my family and
felt homesick," she said. "But now, I
am getting used to how things are
and have met a lot of people."

FROM
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in the bottom of the fifth. Kayla
Davis led off the inning with a double to center field and then
advanced to second on a UCF pass
ball. Fortunately for the Knights,
the Blazers fell short of producing
any runs.
In the bottom of the seventh the
Blazers struck again, loading the
bases with no outs. Excellent pitching from UCF's Allison Kime, however, forced three ground outs to
end the inning without any runs.
The ·game moved into extra

innings, where. the Blazers ended
the game exactly how they started
it. With one out and the bases
loaded, the Blazers scored the goahead run when Nicole Whitlock
crossed the plate on another UCF
wild pitch, letting the final score
stand at 2-1.
'
Kime was tagged with the loss
for the Knights, going 7.1 innings
and allowing two runs off seven
Blazer hits.
The Golden Knights followed
with another disappointing but
hard-fought game ,in the second
game late Saturday afternoon.

After a scoreless first inning, the
Knights allowed two UAB runs
with two outs in the second inning.
Leigh Walker _managed to get on
base with a fielding error by UCF
and came around to score off an
Amanda Antonovich double to left
field. Antonovich moved too third
on a UCF wild pitch and scored off
Kayla Harris's single to left field.
After two scoreless innings, the
Knights' Amber Lamb sparked a
threat in their half of the fifth
inning. Lamb doubled to left-center
field, but the Knights were unable
to produce the run.

The Blazers two run second
inning proved to be enough as the
sixth
and
seventh
innings
remained scoreless for both teams.
The Blazers ended the game with a
score of 2-0.
·
Ashley Baker got the loss for the
Knights giving up two runs off
seven hits.
·
The Knights were defeated 7-5
on Sunday, their 18th straight loss:
With the three-game sweep, the
Blazers improved to 24-16 on the
season, with a 10-5 mark in C-USA.
The Knights are now 13-29 and are
winless in 15 C-USA games.

- ASSOCIATED PRESS -

ndngback

recorded two tackles for a loss on the opening
series and sophomore linebacker Corey Hogue
also had a strong performance and picked up his
first interception of the spring.
·Senior quarterback Steven Moffett finished 7of-13 passing for ,6 2 yards with one touchdown
and one interception. The lone touchdown came
when Moffett threw a three-yard pass to redshirt
freshman Shane Smith who crossed"the goal line.
Sergio Joachim led all receivers with three
receptions for 50 yards.
·
Despite the struggles on offense, senior center
Cedric Gagne-Marcoux knows that there is plenty his team can take from this scrimmage.
'We learned today that if we want to be more
successful during the season, we need to be more
consistent:' Gagne-Marcoux said. 'Tve been happy
with the progress of the 1j:am in general though. I
think it's been a lot better i:Tl'an last year, a lot better."

Room fur improvement
One area in which the Knights struggled during
Satw:day's scrimmage was receiving. as a go-to receiver has yet to~
"I would like to see some ofthe wide receivers step
up and catch the ball in traffic," O'Leary said after the
scrimmage. "We dropped way too many balls today."
The good. news is that the UCF receiving corps is
not yet at full strength. Senior receiver Mike Walker
continues to recover from a knee injury that he suffered during the last game of the regular season in
November and is expected to returnin time for the full.
UCF could also get help from freshman receiver Keith
Houston A member of UCFs 2006 recruiting class,
Houston will begin practice in.August

Arwe and kiddng
With UCFs

Jvo kickers from last year lost to grad-
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Florida State safety Myron Rolle makes a hit in FSU's spring game. ,

SPRING FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK
After being dominated in the first scrimmage
of spring practice, the UCF football team's
defense redeemed itself with a strong performance during the second scrimmage Satur~ay
morning.
Only a week before, the defense had allowed
eight touchdowns and over 200 yards rushing,
but on Saturday it was able to hold the offense to
just two touchdowns, while forcing a few
turnovers. Fifth-year senior Travonti Johnson
picked up his second interception of the spring,
while UCF defenders had two more sure interceptions fall through their hands.
"It was a good scrimmage,'' UCF Coach
George O'Leary said. "There was a good contact
level and some of the players are really starting
to perform."
,.
Junior defensive tackle Le ger "Douzable

,

.

Myron Rolle played Saturday with Florida •
State's second-string defense.
~ '
He may be moving up soon
Rolle's 64-yard interception return w~ ··
among the top highlights in the Seminoles' annu- ; ~
al spring game, with the defense beating the · 1
offense 23-12.
"My goal is to be a starter that first gflllle,'' said ' ;
Rolle, a heralded safety who will return to New Jersey for his high school graduation next month. :'
"Whether it happens or doesn't happen- rm going •
to keep p]aying and let my play speak for me and "'
make a case for me to start pJayingagainstMiami on '~
Sept4:'
Florida State's defense allowed only one yard in~- ·
30 rushing plays, and the offense managed one •
touchdown - a 49-yard pass from walk-on quarter-'.· •
back Tonuny Keane to wide receiver Robert Hall- ~ OOck, who made a juggling catch
·~
"I think the defense had our script:' tailback"'·
Antone Smith said 'We couldn't do nothing:'
~·
The defense was awarded pointsforstoppingthe _
offense on three downs, fourth-down stops and ~ ·
~overs, as well as touchdowns in the 56-play~.~
scrimmage.
;·
'The defense did so much better today against - l
the run," Florida State coach Bobby Bowden said ~-:
"That's not a bad sign there. The scrimmage wa8 -probably even except for two interceptions, which ·,
stacked up for a lot ofpoints, especially the one that
went for a touchdown''
Rolle scored after swiping a pass from walk-on. .
Jared Whipkey. He finished with three tackles, a pass ·~ ~
break-up at the goal line and capped the sarimmage .
by furcing tailback Russell Ball to fumble in a goal .-~
line drill
''He's raised his stock," Bowden said of Rolle. ·
"Whether he's raised it enough to pass the guy in ..
front ,of him (Anthony Houllis), I don't know yet·
The thing he has shown us is that all we read .: '
must be true."

Close losses continue to haunt softball in Birmingham

•

•

I

•

•

uation, a big priority this spring for the Knights is to .
determine who will fill that role. Two UCFkickers had ' •
a strong performance in Saturday's scrimmage as they · ·
compete for next season's starting joh Junior kicker ' 11
Michael Torres convertedonafieldgoalfrom 42 yards,
but missed one from 44 yards. Junior Nick Beucher .
•
made a field goal from 45 yards for the second-team
offense.

•

Down the homestretch

After Saturday's scrimmage in front ofhundreds ofUCFfuns and former players, the Knights return to the .
practice field on Tuesday for their final week ofspring "'
practice. UCF wiJl practice on Tuesday, Wednesday~' ..
and Friday and wrap up spring drills witha scrimmage~.
on Saturday morning at the UCF Soccer Complex to:~
accommodate funs.
- ANDY VASQltz
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FROM
THE SPORTS
DESK
Volleyball adds coach
The Golden Knights volleyball team brought back one
of its own on Thursday: coach
Meg Colado added Jenny
Frank to her staff as assistant
coach.
Frank starred at UCF as a
four-year starter from 20002003, leading UCF to three
NCAA
Championship
appearances and winning
Atlantic Sun Player of the Year
as a senior.
.The Knights were 84-39 in
Frank's career, and she is second in program history in
career assists (4,825) and fifth
in service aces (149) and digs
(l,lll).
Colado opened the coaching doors for Frank after her
graduation, as Frank served as
a . volunteer assistant coach
with UCF in 2004 before taking an assistant coaching job
with Tulane last season.
"Jenny was an outstanding
player who continues to work
just as hard in the Qffice," Colado said in a press release. "She
is committed to the program's
success and the development
of our players. I am thrilled to
have Jenny back with us, and I
look fol}Vard to working with
her."
Frank replaces Sam Ojie,
who recently accepted an
assistant coaching position at
Georgia

Men's tennis falls to Stetson,
beats Jacksonville
The UCF men's tennis
team got offto a strong start in
doubles play but lost four out
of six singles matches as Stet\ son topped UCF 4-3 on Friday.
The Hatters (17-4) won
their ninth-consecutive match
despite falling into a 3-0 hole
with losses in both opening
singles matches to go along
wi.th losing the point in douJ
bles competition.
UCF (10-9) received singles
wins from Brock Sakey and
funmy Roesch. The two fresh:i
men also teamed up to clinch
the doubles point at No. 3, as
they defeated Birger Soiland
and Mario Cayo 8-2.
''We started off strong in
doubles and I was pleased
with that," UCF Coach Bobby
• Cashman said in a press
release. "We just did not have
enough fight today playing
against a very good team in
) stetson."
The Hatters won the match
wi~ four consecutive singles
victories in the top four slots.
-i
Marcus Echtler, ranked No.
109 nationally, clinched the
win for Stetson with a 6-7, 6-4,
, 6-3 comeback victory over
sophomore Alamgir Wali
Late Sunday, the Knights
finished the regular season 11~ 9 with a 6-0 victory over winless Jacksonville (0-14). They
will be off until April 20, when
they head to 1\tlsa to compete
~ in their first ever Conference
USA Championship.

..

Track competes at Duke, Texas
events
'

~
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Offense anything but loaded

The UCF women's track
and field team had a strong
overall showing at the Asics
Duke Invitational and the
Clyde Littlefield Texas Relays
this weekend, with several
personal and season bests
posted
In Austin, Texas, sophomore Victoria Chin qualified
for her second consecutive
NCAA East Regional in the
400-meter hurdles, posting a
personal best time of 60.80.
Also in Austin, senior
Tiffany Roebuck qualified for
her third consecutive NCAA
Regional, finishing with a
mark ofl78-feet, seven inches
in the hammer throw, while
senior Diana Chin ran a 14.27
in the 100-meter hurdles.
The Knights opened up in
Durham, North Carolina on ·
Friday with good showings
from junior Karen Kozub, and
freshmen Shantile Blackburn
and Sheree Carter. Kozub and
Blackburn competed in the
1500-meters, posting times of
4:52.96 and 5:02.75, respectively, while Carter ran the
200-meter dash in 26.89.
On Saturday, UCF finished
up the Asics Duke Invitational very well, with Blackburn
posting a career-best time of
2:12.99 in the 800-meters,
good for third all-time at
U~F. Also, senior Andrea
Morrow competed in the
3000-meter
steeplechase,
posting her best time of the
season at 11:05.84.

-~HRIS HOYLER

Baseball
notebook
The East Carolina Pirates
were able to bounce back
from Friday's shutout loss
to take the series from
UCF, who faces USF next.

Knights M.l.A.
Agroup of Knights were
unavailable for at least part of
the ECU series. Most notable
was the absence of the reigning C-USA Conference Hitter
of the Week Tyson Auer. His
hand, which was hit by a pitch
in a game against Marshall
last week, was bothering the
sophomore. Freshman Ryan
Williams is nursing a leg
injury. Freshmen Shane
Ynclan and Kyle.Sweat were
both suspended one game
due to a violation of team
policy.Ynclan was not allowed
to play on Friday while Sweat
was sospended from his Sunday start. He was replaced by
sophomore right-hander Taylor Meier.

..

COURTESY OF CHRIS SCHUBERT

UCF junior starter Tim Bascom lowered his ERA to 1.22 with his win Friday.He is now 5-2 on the season, and in 59 innings, he has struck out 74, allowing just 50 baserunners (33 hits, 17 walks).

Saturday comeback falls short·
FROM

Bl

since April 2.
"Two complete games, back-to-back, really helps our bullpen rest quite a bit,'' UCF
Coach Jay Bergman said "That builds up the
pressure of the next guy going out there and
he has to follow up."
At the plate, a couple of unlikely characters lifted the offense. Freshman Kiko
Vazquez and senior Dave Lambert began the
second inning with singles through opposite
sides of the infield Freshman Chadd Hartman followed and in his first plate appearance in more than a month, he sent a looping
line drive to center field, driving in Vazquez.
Hartman played in the season's first six
games, but since Feb. 20, he has been out
with an injury.
"It feels great,'' Hartman said about his
first night back on the field "It's an unbelievable feeling right there. I just waited to get in
there and hopefully get something started
and luckily, it was the first at-bat."
The Knights broke the game open by
scoring four in the fourth. .O nce again,
Vazquez and Lambert opened the frame
with a couple of hard hits. Vazquez roped a
double down the right field line and Lambert
drove him in with a hit that deflected off
Pirate pitcher T.J. Hose all the way to the out-

field Later in the inning, freshri:ian Eric KallFreshman pitcher Mitch Herold started
strom walked to load the bases for rarely- for the Knights and was very effective
used sophomore Matt Lambert. Dave's through four innings. But after allowing one
younger brother was making just his 5econd run in the fifth, he was pulled in favor of junstart of the year, but the Knights desperately ior Derek Abriola.
needed his presence
"We hated to take Mitch out in that situaWith outfielders Tyson Auer, Ryan tion," Bergman said, ''but when you are not
Williams and Shane Ynclan all unable to play scoring runs, you have to do something to
due to injury (Auer and Williams) or suspen- shut them down."
·
sion (Ynclan), Lambert was the last outfieldThat run snapped a streak of 22 l/3 scoreer available for the Knights. But, he took less innings from the UCF pitching staff, but
advantage of his opportunity with a two-run that stretch would be long forgotten in a cousingle to give the Knights a 4-0 advantage.
ple of innings. In a 1-1 game, Abriola stayed on
Hartman put the finishing touches on th.e track into the seventh. But suddenly, that
triumph in the fifth with a triple that one- well-rested UCF bullpen could not get anyhopped the top ofthe wall and scored two runs. one out. In the inning, the Pirates pieced six
On Saturday, the Knights appeared to be consecutive singles together off of three difon their way to another high-scoring affair, ferent UCF relievers to grab a 6-1 advantage.
but they could never get that one ctµcial hit
The Knights fought back in the eighth by
to ignite the fire.
pushing two run across to close the gap to 6In both the first and third innings, UCF 3. Later in the same inning, UCF was able to
loaded the bases with one out. In the first, pack the bases again and bring Vazquez to
pitcher Dustin Sasser struck out designated .the plate with two outs, representing the gohitter Steve Stropp <J.nd induced outfielder ahead run. But he popped out to foul territoDave DiNatale to hit a harmless ground ball ry to end the Knights' last rally. For the game,
to get out. of the _!am. Stropp and DiNatale The UCF left 13 runners on base.
1
had an epportunify to atone for their lack of
''We've only had two comeback wins all
clutch hitting in the third, but this time, Sass- seasons long and it just seems like we haven't_
er struck out both freshmen', looking. had the understanding of what it takes to
Bergman said those two· innings "defmitely come back and win ballgames,'' Bergman
set the tone" for the rest of the game.
said

· For the last couple of
years, Dave Lambert has
taken his role as pinch hitter.
But after a rough 2005 where
he batted .196 (10-51),Lambert has come back strong in
his senior season.As a nonstarter since March 1, Lambert is hitting .588 (10-17)
with four doubles and eight
RBis. This success has caught
the eye of the Knights' coaches. Lately, Lambert has been
moved offthe bench and into·
the starting lineup, batting
clean-up no less.
'1ust getting my at-bats
in, I'm feeling more comfortable at the plate," Lambert
said."Staying healthy and just
having the opportunity to go
out and do it every day has
been a big benefit for me."

In close company ·
With nine strikeouts on
Friday night, Tim Bascom
moved past current pitching
coach Craig Cozart into seventh place in UCF history with
207 strikeouts in his career.
Above him on the'list is Von
Stertzbach. Stertzbach
pitched for the Knights from
2000-03 and finished his
career with 231 strikeouts.

Up next, a familiar foe

I

Taylor works eight as ECU takes series
FROM

Abullet off the bench

standing start.
Taylor worked out oftrouble in
the third inning, despite allowing
Bono's RBI double. Frrst baseman
Kiko Vazquez walked after Bono's
hit, putting two runners on, but ·
designated hitter Steve Stropp
grounded to third on a 3-2 pitch to
end the inning.
That was the toughest situation
Tuylor raced in his eight innings, as
he allowed that lone run on seven
hits and one walk while striking
out·five. Bono's double was the
only extra-base hit for UCF on the
day.
·UCFwill return to action Tuesday rllght for its second consecutive Tuesday contest with rival
South Florida First pitch is set for
6:.30 pm. at Jay Bergman Field

Bl

third run to score on a wild pitch
and exited the game for Brett Bordwine after Dale Mollenhauer's
double to right-center field scored
Drew Schieber to make it 4-1
The Pirates scored three more
runs in the seventh against Bordwine to blow the game open. All
three runs were unearned, as
shortstop Eric Kallstrom made a
fielding and throwing error on the
same play to continue the big
inning.
Senior catcher Ryan Bono had
another good game for · the
Knights, going2-for-4 With anRBI,
but the team struggled with
Pirates starter Brody Taylor, who
had his second consecutive out-

The next game for the
Knights is tomorrow against
the South Florida Bulls, a
rematch of a contest that took
place last Tuesday in Tampa.
On that nigM, USF could not
handle freshman pitcher
Mitch Houck, who pitched a
complete game shutout in
the 11-0 UCF victory. Now, the
Bulls will have to deal with
the Knights in Orlando, and,
while no official announcement has been made, it is
very possible that Houck
could toe the rubber for this
game as well. UCF leads the
all-time series, 46-45. First
pitch is scheduled for 6:30
. p.m. tomorrow at Jay
Bergman Field.
- BRIAN MURPHY
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Cultural change
needed at Duke
M

en's lacrosse players at
Duke University are at
the center of a racial
controversy as an exotic dancer
is accusing members of the
team of beating, choking and
raping her during a party the
team held nearly a month ago.
The 27-year-old black
woman said she and another
dancer were hired for the party
and that white players on the
team dragged her into a bathroom and yelled racial slurs
while they performed
deplorable acts on her. She
alleges that three men were
responsible for the act. However, the entire team has come
under scrutiny and lost its head
coach and entire season.
A 911 call was placed by an
unknown female within minutes after the alleged rape
1
occurred, and the caller
claimed that she and a friend
were driving by and were subject to racial slurs from people
outside of the house where the
party was being held. Defense
attorneys for the lacrosse team
have said that this call was likely placed by the second dancer.
The claims of rape and
racially charged violence
against the woman are being
disputed heavily by the defense
attorneys, and they are using a
number of e-mails from current
players to prove the act of hate
and sexual violence never took
place. There is one e-mail from

a player, though, that does very
little to prove any innocence. In
this e-mail, a player tells his
teammates how he is looking
forward to hiring, skinning and
killing strippers and obtaining
sexual gratification from the
act. This e-mail eventually led
to the resignation of the team's
coach, Mike Pressler.
District attorney Mike
Nifong told the Associated
Press that he is certain that a
rape occurred on March 13 at
the lacrosse players' house, but
as he waits for the DNA test
results from 46 of the team's 47
players, the defense is going to
try to prove that the alleged victim has a history of crime and is
not an accountable source.
Duke is located in Durham,
NC. This is a Bible Belt city
with a strong ,history of racial
intolerance, as it was one of the
quintessential places of tobacco
cultivation in the colonial years
of this country. It has strong ties
to slavery, and, as a city that
strongly holds its tradition, this
alleged crime is fuel to a fire
that has been brewing for hundreds of years.
Only time and medical evidence will prove whether or
not this act of violence happened, and this case will
undoubtedly be tied up in a
courtroom for a long time. It
deals with the prestige of a university with a strong athletic
and academic reputation, but,

Contamination alert
· needs to be spread
•
across main
campus
People with classes in the Communications
Building may have observed recently that one of
the water fountains in the building has had a public
notice above it warning drinkers of dangerous contaminants. The warning refers to an abnormally
high level of haloacetic acids (HAAS), a byproduct
of the chlorine used to rid the water supply of bacteria
The Department of Environmental Protection
requires that HAAS levels remain below the safe
average of 60 parts per billion (ppb) for the year.
Although the levels are now lower, a period of
extremely high contamination - above 90 ppb
between May and August 2005 - made the year's
average unreasonable.
What does this mean? The notice above the
fountain insi.Sts that this is not an emergency. How1 ever, it also explains that drinking too much water
containing high levels of HAAS can increase the
1
risk of cancer after many years. There is no great
1
or immediate danger. However, the DEP would not
1
require the school to post a notice if there was no
concern at all.
The required notice may have been posted at a
particular water fountain. but has the rest of cam' pus been informed? Does the rest of the building
not share the same water supply? The rest of the
school? Surrounding areas? The answers are vague.
The single notice suggests that readers should
"share this information with all the other people
who drink this water.'' It includes specific examples
of people to inform, including those who reside in
apartments, nursing homes, schools and businesses
.1 in the area. The notice also explains how to inform
people: "distribute copies by hand, mail or e-mail."
Sure, students love to spend their spare time distributing flyers about dangerously contaminated
water. But just in case, here's your notice. Qµestions regarding the water supply can be directed
toward the Physical Plant.

!]

Cartoon successful
with free speech slant

South Park has done it again. Lase-week's
l-0 episode was a cliff-hanger to be finished this

more importantly, it deals with
personal safety and the issue of
racial discrimination in a city
with some residents who sometimes seem stuck in the 19th
century.
Duke students have been
divided, as many have·protested
the alleged racial violence and
others have stood by the
nationally respected lacrosse
team. However, as it is still
unknown whether this act took
place, the emphasis should be
on education and racial unity
instead of division and blame.
If the accused players are
guilty, then they deserve the
highest punishment imaginable.
If the woman is lying, then she
should face criminal charges as
well, and she should be subject
t-o incredible public scrutiny.
But that's all this is right now.
It's a situation of "if."
Until·someone is proven
guilty beyond the shadow of a
doubt, the greatest task at hand
is for Duke students and members of the Durham community
to rally together and help end
the practice and reputation of
racial intolerance. There's obviously a problem if people are
fighting and protesting racial
problems.
The national scrutiny of
these allegations will haunt
Duke for a long time. Duke students need to erase the ghosts
of the past before they ruin the
present.

Wednesday. The clincher? It looks as if South
Park will be following in the footsteps of Danish
cartoonists and airing an episode with a depiction of the Muslim prophet Muhammad. As we
have seen in recent weeks, this doesn't go over
particularly well in the Arab world.
As always, the show's creators are exploiting
their insanely quick turn around time to bait both
network executives and interest groups to pull
the episode.
The episode starts with panic in South Park
when it is learned that Family Guy will be airing
an episode with the Muhammad as a character.
At the last moment, FOX censors the episode.
But, Family Guy (according to the ficticious
plot of the episode of South Park) is set to air
another episode in one week with Muhammad
uncensored Eric Cartman takes off to Los Angeles to get the' episode pulled because, as he says,
once one episode is pulled, a show is guaranteed
to fail. And Cartman hates Family Guy.
Recently, South Park has had two episodes
pulled. "Bloody Mary'' and "Trapped in the Closet" have both been pulled from re-runs because
of the backlash. As initially reported, the
"Trapped in the Closet" episode offended devout
Scientologist Isaac Hayes so much he quit the
show. Later press releases have contradicted that
reasoning for his departure from the series. .
Hopefully, Comedy Central executives won't
back down. What's at stake here is more than just
an episode of a cartoon. Our very country is
founded on free speech, on unpopular ideas, and
we as Americans need to back that up. Nobody,
especially in America, has the right to not be
offended It just isn't guaranteed. It's easy to
defend free speech when you agree with it. It's
harder to defend something contrary .to your
own beliefs.
One South Park character suggests that, to
avoid being affiliated with Family Guy, everyone
in town buries their head in sand. That's what is
happening now. People are burying their heads in
sand when it comes to free speech being deleted
from our Constitution like one big typo.
·
·
Stan, South Park's voice of reason, says it best:
"Come on, people, you really think that anybody
is gonna get that pissed off about a cartoon?"
Just before rolling credits, South Park boldly
asks: "Will the cartoon be allowed to appear
uncensored?
"Will Family Guy be destroyed?"
"Will television executives fight for free
speech?"
Finally, it asked if Comedy Central would
chicken out,' in not so kind words.
We certainly hope not.
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U.S. citizens do not want to do these jobs for,. , '
minimum wage when they used to make $20 ·
an hour. That is the only reason they do not
want to do these jobs. Many construction
workers are displaced because of the illegal
Although I am proud to be an American, I workers. People who once made good wages •
and a decent living are now forced out of · . ·
can't help but question the logic of staying
their jobs because these companies are hiring
the course in Iraq.
four
illegal workers to the one American
In theory, it is hoped that by sowing the
worker.
The companies that hire the immiseeds of democracy, we might help defeat
grants
claim
that everyone they hire has a
terrotjsm and bring stability to the Middle
Social
Security
number, but, really, they know
East. In reality, however, we now find ourthe
truth.
They
look the other way, knowing
selves in the middle of a bitter civil war
that
the
number
being used does not belong '
between the Shiite and Sunni Muslims over
to
the
workers.
differences that essentially date back as far as
illegal workers are not helping our econo- ·
720 AD., to the foundation of Islam.
my
as much as our government tries to make
As much as many of us might admire the
us
believe.
Any extra money illegal workers
•
current administration's heroic efforts to
make
here
is sent back to their country. How
solve the world's problems through military
does that help us? Sure, they buy their food,
prowess, to be willing to continue to wager
clothing and housing here, but all that does is
the lives of our troops and the future of
•
drive
up prices in the bargain stores because
America on a failed policy is, at the very
the
demand
is
up
more.
Americans
that
have·
.
least, irresponsible.
had to settle on less wages cannot afford to '
I propose it is not un-American to admit
properly
feed and clothe their families.
•
that we have erred, but morally wrong to
The
welfare
system is taking a huge toll - ·
continue to indulge ourselves in a delusion
from immigrants as well. So is our health- "'
that has taken, and continues to take, such a
care system. Americans, now more than ever,
catastrophic toll on our nation.
ti
have ·a hard time getting welfare when they
-THEODOREJ.MORRIS really need it. In local welfare offices, very
few people that are applying for help even
speak English. Immigrants have taken a toll :
on our health-care system as well illegal
immigrants do not have health-care because - •
they work for such low wages, and whenever
they are sick, they go to the hospital. Well,
•
guess who is footing that bill The U.S. citiIn 2003, 109 people died in collisions
zens are. Health-care costs are through the
caused by Florida motorists running red
roof these days partially because of hospitals ;
lights. My husband, Mark Wandall, was one
not getting their money.
of these fatalities.
It is a shame that someone who has come·
Rep. Ron Reagan, R-Bradenton, and Sen.
here illegally is given more rights than I am, Stephen Wise, R-District 5, have introduced
as a U.S. citizen. I have to fight for my rights,,,
the Mark Wandall Traffic Safety Act, giving
and I was born in the United States of Ameri-- •
cities the right to safely enforce traffic laws
·
ca. What about the immigrants that have
by using red-light cameras to photograph
come to this country legally ~ how does thiS
violators and issue citations to vehicle ownmake them feel?
ers. The legislation also provides harsher
I want to make a better life for my family
penalties for repeat offenders.
and myself, so why can't I break the law with-·
Previous attempts to allow photo enforce- out being prosecuted? The government is letment have gone nowhere because members
ting non-U.S. citizens break the law, so why
of our Legisla.ture oppose them. State law
can't U.S. citizens do the same? After all, it is
already allows cameras to catch motorists
all in the name of making a better life for
who "forget" to pay their highway tolls. Why
yourself. That is what immigrants and the
the double standard? Isn't saving a life any
government are claiming.
more important than a $1 toll?
U.S. citizens need to unite now more than
Our leaders have a responsibility to proever. We need to stand up for our rights. The
tect their constituents and stop this dangeronly way that this issue is going to get
ous driving practice. Using photo enforce•
resolved the right way is if we stand U{> and
ment would make motorists think twice
say something. Now is not the time for us to
before pressing the gas pedal and would free
wait for the other person to do something.
up our police to better serve communities
We all have to get involved right here and
where they're needed most. Join the STOP
right now. Instead of complaining about it,
Red Light Running coalition, contact your
write your government and tell them how
lawmakers and voice support for
you feeL They do not know how you really
HB259/SB2614.
feel unless you tell them. Everyone has to be
For more information, visit:
involved This issue will be life-changing foi: ·
http://www.leg.state.fl.us or http:// www.flori- everyone if the illegal immigrants are
dastopsonredorg
allowed to stay without any recourse.
•
It is already uncoinfortable to have to
- MELISSA WANDALL
AS TOLDTO L. MELLMAN "push one for English" or see billboards
everywhere that I, an English-speaking U.S.
citizen, cannot understand because they are
in another language. When my grandparents
came to the U.S. from Italy, U.S. citizens were
not made to learn ltalian, so why do we have
to learn another language in order to get a
job here in the U.~.?
I know my letter is more than 300 words,
Americans need to unite as a group and 1
but I feel it is very important.
stand
up for enforcing our laws against peo- . '
I am mad! I am so sick of hearing about
ple
here
illegally.
the immigration issue. What is the problem?
Don't
be afraid to be an American!
People that are in the U.S. illegally are break-ANDREW CONTE
ing the law. It does not matter if they work
•
hard It does not matter if they just want to
make a better life for themselves and their
.family; they are still breaking the law. Breaking the law is breaking the law, plain and sima
ple. I work hard, and I want to make a better
life for myself but feel I cannot because of the
people that are taking over American jobs for
less wages. You cannot support yourself let
Please let Mr. Vasquez know that I
•
alone a family on five dollars and some
enjoyed his rant about how the Gators ruined
change an hour. It is just not possible.
the NCAA Tournament. Such laments are a
The president keeps claiming that the ille•
PLEASE SEE READER VIEWS ON 85
gals are working jobs that Americans do not
want to do. That statement is just not true.

Ongoing military presence
in Iraq unnecessary, act of
American irresponsibility

..

•

Drivers need to be more
aware of running lights for
sake ofothers' lives

•

•

.

..

Bottom line: illegal aliens
are breaking the laws of the
country they wish to enter

•

National Champion Gator
fans rejoice in anger of
some sports columnists

Ap
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•
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The Future encourages commentsfrom readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must Include
full nameand phonenumber. We may edit for length,,nrammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCEnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com orl5them to 407-447-4556. Questions?Call 407-4471~558.
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ROCK STAR LUXURY > INDIVIDUAL LEASES & ROOMMATE MATCHING
> CLOSE TO CAMPUS, FAR FROM THE DORMS.

•)
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Sometimes things happen in life
that can't ever be explained
How could someone·make a movie about arm wrestling?

it's about a father trying to rec• Some things in life may
n,ever be explained They are
oncile with his son "'but his
1Jeyond our knowledge and
. father-in-law kidnaps him ...
1:$ve a mystery and mystique
and he gets him back by arm
wrestling. Yeah, that's it, arm
that only the gods could ever
J
understand
wrestling."
· I can only imagine it's like
. I could be talking about
Stonehenge. Maybe I'm talking
the old Dana Carvey "chopping
about the Mayan temples or
broccoli" skit from Satiirday
)
the pyramids in Egypt. But I'm
Night
Live, in which the guy
MOUTHING OFF just looks
not.
around the room ano
.Of the many things that
makes stuff up.
ASHLEY BURNS
we'll never understand, one
But the most disturbing and
Newsroom Manager
ph;enomenon has always stood
mysterious aspect is that someeffeminate ·son.
o"ut in my mind Luckily, I
body actually said, "OK, let's
Stallone portrays a man bent get the cameras rolling on this
of
therapy
as
a
avoided
years
.J
on rebuilding the relationship
bad boy and get it in theaters
child by simply blocking it out,
with his son and maintaining
ASAP."
btit Cinemax sadly reminded
m!;! and the other eight people the only family that he has left.
How could this happen?
His method? Arm wrestling, of Was Stallone hard up for cash?
who watched late Saturday
I've been there before, but I
. course.
night that sometimes bad
After he sells his truck, Stalnever decided to take it out on
things happen to good people
lone competes in an internathe world by making a movie
• and no one can ever compretional arm wrestling tournahend why.
that couples child custody batment in order to win roughly
tles with freaking arm
· I'm talking about the movie
$240,000 and a brand new
Over the Top, which starred
wrestling! I mowed lawns and
truck. Of course, he wins and ·
picked up odd jobs.
Sylvester Stallone in an earlier
his son loves him for it. Good
All I can hope is that some
stage of his career.
times had by all.
The 1987 ftlm was a call to
day James Lipton will have StalIt's entirely inexplicable.
lone on Inside the Actor:S Stuthe nation for people to wake
How did this happen? Who was dio, and he'll ask that million
up and realize that truckers are
people, too. More than anything, responsible for ~? Did society dollar question.
deserve to be punished this
Why gid you do it, Sly? Why
though, it taught the world
there are no problems that can't way? These are the questions
arm wrestling?
that plague these events of
The.answer is the only
be solved with a'tm wrestling.
intrigue.
thing that will help me sleep.
Stallone's character falls on
Obviously, at some point, a
bad times, as his wife kicks the·
Well, that and Rhinestone.
·writer walked into some Hollybucket, his evil father-in-law
Ashley Bums can be reached at
wood big shot's office and said,
blames him and takes custody
newsroom@UCFnews.com
"I've got an idea for a movie ...
.Of the truckers incredibly
'

>

'"

fine way to fuel the inherent arrogance I have
as a Gator grad To know that Joakim Noah and
his teammates inflict~d pain on Gator haters
while bringing us joy makes my smile grow
broader. So Andy, you want some cheese with
t®t "whine?"
· Seriously, I didn't agree with the opinion,
but I thought it was well written. If Mr. Vasquez
has no desire to be infinitely wealthy, there
very well may be a future for him in journalism.
I mean, he already has the talent to write something like this. ,
- ERNEST HOOPER
COLUMNIST, ST. PETERSBURG TIMES

~

Fraternity asks for UCF
coffimunity in mourning for
" brother killed in car accident

The brothers of Zeta Beta Tau are in mourning over the loss of one of their own. Steven
Lorenz, a new brother to the fraternity, has
-' been tragically killed in a car accident. He was
18.
.
A graduate of Cypress Bay High School,
:,. Steve was in his first year at UCF pursuing a
double major in psychology and legal studies.
His passion and hobby was cars, even running
an online s]J.opping service for SRT-4 upgrades.
He also enjoyed skim boarding, and, in his
own words, he was, "having more fun than I
ever thought possible." He was an intellectual
who loved getting into political, or thought-pro-

voking conversations. Steve lived on campus at
Hercules; his roommate was als0 in the car and
the only survivor.
This past semester, Steve joined the Zeta
Beta Tau fraternity as a member.of its Beta
class.
On April 4th, Steve had just finished upgrading a car belonging to a friend They went for a
test drive on Challenger Parkway, with Steve in
the passenger seat and his roommate in the
back. At 8:30 pm, the car collided with a tree at
the intersection of Alafaya Trail and Challenger
Parkway.
The driver and Steven were pronounced
dead at the scene, with the backseat passenger
airlifted to the hospital where he is currently in
stable condition.
,
Though our brother is gone, he will never be
forgotten. As a tribute to Steve Lorenz, a
memorial was set up outside the Student Union
on Wednesday. In addition, all brothers are
wearing a black stripe on their jerseys. In his
name, the brothers of ZBT will be participating
in several philanthropy events to help the community see how important Steve was to us. ·
He was our friend, our brother and part of
our family and we loved every minute we got
to share of his life. Our condolences go out to
his family along with a warm heart. If there is
anything we can do to help them through this
time of need, and to honor Steve's memory, we·
stand ready.
We would like to ask the UCF community to
please mourn this loss with us. We would also
ask that everyone drive responsibly and with
care.
- MICHAEL ZAMBRANO
SECRETARY, ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY
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First, we asked students everywhere what they
wanted in an apartment, then we gave it to them:

Affordable luxury amenities
designed around actual
student Iife.

READERVIEWS
FROM B4
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A place that's conducive to studyin·g, with built-in social
.me, and a double dose of live-on-your-own,
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make-your-own-choices,
\

off-campus

FREEDOM!
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407.277.4007

LSAT

higher
test scores
guaranteed
~

or your money backH

GMAT
GRE
.MCAT
DAT
OAT
PSAT
SAT
ACT"

Attend all required classes or rnake-u p sessions, complete all scheduled tests, and do
')

your homeworl<. If your score doesn't improve on t est day from your Kaplan diagnostic
or a prior official test score, you can choose t o repeat our program for free or get a
full ref und of your t uition.n It's that simple.

LSAT Classes Starting 4/19/06, 5/1/06, & 5/2/06
MCAT: Classes Starting 5/2106, 5/17/06, & 6/3/06
GAE: Classes Starting 5/13/06, 6n/06, & 718106
GMAT: Classes StartinQ 5/10/06. 5/14/06, & 6/21/06

'
•

World Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions
....

• 'lo be eligible for t his offer.

you must tie enrolied in Kaplan's
full c lassroom, tutoring, or online courses . In addition, you
1i1ust present a copy of.your official sco•e report and your
course materials within 90 days.

1 - 8 0 0 - KAP -.TE S T·
·kaptest.com
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Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classijieds
By Phone: 407-447-4555
By Fax: 407-447-4556
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. Sun. for Mon. issue
9 a.m. Wed. for Thurs. issue

Phone~ Fax, In Person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

per applicatiot1!
•Work f rotM hotMe!
Contact: Sean.Hovater
866-531-5298 Ext. 2962

sean.hovater@traderonline.com

For I ive show perfarmers
Auditions are held in Tampa on the First
Wednesday of each month in 2006.
Busch Gardens is now hiring performers of many talents for a variery
of live show productions including two all new shows to open in
May of 2006. We are particular!Y interested in: comedic actors that
can sing and/or sing .and dance: Bil!Y Crystal/ Nathan ~ane/Martin
Short rypes, dancers that can sing and act (comedy). vocalists that
can act (comedy) and enthusiastic, high energy dancers with strong
jazz techniQue. Kit drummers and keyboard players also wanted. .
Performers and musicians should have an outgoing personaliry,
s.inging abiliry is a plus. Bring a current non-returnable resume and
headshot. Technicians and stage managers applicants also welcome.
Visit our website for helpful audition tips. photos and pay rates.

---;::>US~

PGARDENS.

call 813-987-5164 or v1s1t:
www.buschgardenstalent.com .

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part·Time
HelpWanted:Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For Rent: Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

(
(
(

B
B
B
A
A
B

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

Earn over $40,000/year· by

~Paid

Excellent Benefits!. .

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

RATES

Rate
For Sale: Automotive B
For Sale: General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
Services
B
Announcements
A
Traver
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

RateA

Rate B

Ratec

$6
$4

$9

SJ.8

$6

$}2

~

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
· • Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads on line 24 hours a day

'

~General

Contract .NEf progratttttters wanted
to create internet applications

jii44~ilte~

Rate

~ HELP WANTED:

Auto
Trader

Auto
Trader·

CLASSIFICATIONS

-

'-=TAMPABAY, FL

You must be 18 years old to app~. Busch Gardens is an eQual opportuni\y employer and supports a safe and drug free workplace. Applicants for
positions in every BEC job classification will be subject to testing (both pre and post employment) for the presence of illegal drugs.
. '

Helping Me Build My Cosmetic Practice!
Self-motivated, ethical, driven individual
with an appealing, professional
presentation for outside medical safes.
Gets leads by planning and face-to-face
cold calling. If you think you have what it
takes, write me and tell me, "Why You
\Nould Be An Asset To My Team I" No
phone calls! No Resumes! Fax/Mail Your
Response To:
Dr. D.L Cantrell, M.D.
1954 W SR 426, #1112; Oviedo,FL32765
Fax: 407-359·5554
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

$ MAKE 6 FIGURE INCOME $
By giving away FREE Phone
Service. Unlimited Local and Long
Distance to 23 Countries. Come
NOW to the Epic corporate office
anytime b/w 10am and 4pm M-F.
2460 W St. Rd. 426, Ste. 1004,
Oviedo 32765 Directions:
1. From UCF, go west on University
Blvd 2 miles to Dean Rd.
2. Turn Right on Dean. Proceed 1.6
miles to St. Rd. 426.
3. Turn right on 426. Proceed 1.4
miles, bldg is on the left.
Randy (Regional VP): 407-257-9745
Commissioned Sales, $60k in the Home
Improvement Field
We are growing our team and need 2
proven professionals immediately. You
must have skills and experience in short
selling cycles and in home sales with a 1calf close. Daily activities include
prospecting, canvassing, cold calling,
appointments and closing. $60K in the
first year is reasonable·for those willing
to do the work. You must be a self
starter and be willing to learn, have good
communication skills, customer follow-up
and customer satisfaction. Fax 1 page
typed summary of skills and experience
to 321-281·0297
Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva, residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 10-24th
· Girls June 24th-July 22nd. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worfdnetatt.net
Hiring Alf Kitchen Positions
Apply in Person Between 2-4 PM M-Th
@ Lazy Moon. 12269 University Blvd.
Across from UCF.
DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED
Tues & Fri. Flex hrs, 12·7pm. "Great
Pay" No exp necessary. Must have own
vehicle. The Healthy Chef, Inc.
407-339-2433
Looking for people to hand out flyers.
Must live in Waterford Lakes, UCF, and
Oviedo areas. $10.00/hr. 407-276-2881

PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••Wwv;.dogdayafternoon.net•••
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net
Vista Lakes is now hiring Certified Water
Aerobic Instructors for our upcoming
busy summer season. Wages: Between
$15-20 per class. Must have all
certifications current For more info call:
(40i'.) 207-1241
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car req .
Abbey's 407-268-4421
Looking for Outgoing PT Valets
Must be professional and responsible.
Pay starting at $9/hr. lmmed openings.
Apply online @ parkwayvaletcom
Roxy, Orlando's Hottest Night Club
Is seeking Freestyle Dancers. Music
Is Top 40 Hip-Hop. Thursday &
Saturday Nights. $25/hr. Starting
ASAP. Call 321-663-9106
Houfihans now hiring cooks,
dishwashers, & prepers. PT/FT. Equal
Opportunity Employer. Next to Panera.
11448 University Blvd. 407-770-6990
Apply in person between 2-5pm.
INTERNS WANTED!
Accounting and Bookkeeping firm in
Orlando seeks interns interested In
hands-on learning experience. Work
directly under company President Email
interns@belovedbookkeeping .com.
Equestrian Assistants and Stable
Manager needed for camp riding
program 6/5 - 7/30. Min age 18. Salary +
meals & housing. 800-347-2688 or
dridgway@girlscouts-gateway.org
EOE/DFWP
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.
Barn Help Wanted for Summer
Responsible and Reliable
Some experience w/ horses
Good Pay. Call 407-489-7657
NANNY WANTEDLooking for assistance with 2 young
children. Live in preferred.
Call 407-443-6111 to discuss.
Restaurant

Now looking for new talent!

If you have the "look", make
great money with it.
($700-$300+ per shift)

•Very flexible hours, both day
and night shifts.
·Must be outgoing, and love to
have fun!
•Stop by and check us out, or call
for info.

•

•

•
. 407-281-0120
5221 E.Colonial Dr.
(between 436 and Fashion Square Mall)
Swim Instructors wanted to teach
summer swim classes FIT, PIT.
$11.00-$13.00/hr:
Also searching for office manager
FIT PIT, $8-$10/hr
Call 407-699-1992 or fax 407-699-8103
www.sharksandmlnnows.com
Sears in Florida Mall now hiring for loss
prevention, commission safes, receiving,
cashiers, MCA, and office asst PfT only.
M/F. Apply onfine at www.sears.com
or in-store. EOE
Athletic Male Models/Actors Sought
Must be open-minded and outgoing.
Excellent starting & escalating pay.
Weekend work for wrestling promotion.
No exp. necessary. Cole 407-497-8009.
Valet parking supervisors needed.
$10-13/hr. PT evenings, flex hrs.
Immediate openings.
Call 407-616-3296

•

·•

•

•

•
Levy Restaurants is now seeking energetic team
members to join our family of passionate restaurateurs at our Downtown Disney® locations!

•

All locations are currently interviewing
for the following positions:

•

PIT and FIT Positions Available
Looking for Male or Female
companions to work w/ special needs
adults. Flex. hours. 407-334-5771
Cooks, Experienced Pizza Makers
Wanted for Vlvona's Fine Italian ·
·Pizzeria. FIT. 407-314-8563
ask for Nick.

if

TWO MEN ANO A TRUCK.
"Movers Who Care:
4031-8FOllvth Rd.·Winter Park,fl Jl79l

Two Men and a Truck Is looking for
FT/PT team members to move
resldentlaVcommerclal customers.
Must be neat In appearance, have
clean driving record, strong work
ethic, & exc. customer skflls. We
offer excellent wages + tips &
bonuses. Ask about our "stay the
summer" hiring bonus for FT!
407-852-1777. We are located at:
4031-B Forsyth Rd.
Winter Park, FL 32792

SERVERS • HOST/HOSTESS • LINE COOKS
CASHIERS • DISHWASHERS
Apply in person daily. 2pm - 4pm: .
Restaurants located in Downtown Disney l-4, exit 68

Pegasus Pointe, UCF Affiliated Housing,
is seeking motivated, outgoing applicants·
for Lifeworks positions (similar to oncampus RAs). Fax resumes to
(407,)384-9060 attn: Auntuell,
· or apply @ the property.

•
OTHER POSITIONS:

REF.RIGERATION TECH &MAINTENANCE
SECURITY SUPERVISOR

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• free admi11ion
• free quarterlytickets
• college tuition ass~tance

• referral bonum
• flexible houn
• and more

FOOD & BEVERAGE CASHIERS & COOKS
FRONT GATE/ GIFT SHOP - CASHIERS

~thltfld HUMAN RESOURCES
6200 INTERNATIONAL DRIR• ORLANDO, Fl 32819
(407)354·2085 •FAX (407)34S-1005

EVERY
OPPORTUNITY
UNDER THE

Fun. Friends •.
Respect. Responsibility.

·
U
~th ild

c

Apply online at wetnwildorlando.com,
calf ourJob line at (407)248· 1600,
Email hr@Wemwlfdorf.com or vi~t our Human Re1ourm
Oepilrtment daily between 9AM and 4PM

ti

•

Lifeguards at the Walt Disney World' Resort earn all that and more.

New Increased pay rates plus a seasonal pay premluml •
New hires may be ellglble for a $250 certification bonus. ·

8eneRts subject to change at any lime.
OOlsney • EOE • Drawing Creativity from Diversity

• Paid ·training ahd certification provided
· •Theme Park admission
• Discounts at select dining, merchandise and recreation locations
•And morel

Apply to join the lifeguard team at our world-class water parks and resorts. For more Information
or. to schedule al'(inteJView, call the Walt Disney World" Jobline al 407-82~·1000.

•
•

(entnf 1foriaa :future • April 10, 2006

•

•

rrim HELP WANTED:

rrim HELP WANTED:

~General

~General

Graduating Soon?

Student Loan Scaring You?
Apply Today! Start Monday!
•

Inbound Calls

Less Spending Money!
Come earn some extra cash!

$9/hr +commission

• Personality a must
• Great for students
• Flexible hours

• Flexible AM & PM Schedules
• Paid Training
• Guaranteed B~se Wage Per Hour
•Incentive Programs
•Business Casual Environment

• 4 p.m.-1

1wo CONVENIENT10fAr1
Winter Park

FT/PT Help is needed at our 3 locations
for Sunshine Hydroponics Garden
Center. Plant maintenance & retail duties
apply. Must have an interest in growing
and caring for plants! $8-$12/ hr.
Call Peter at 407-830-4769

Orlando

I

407-673-9700

407-243-9400

P/T ·& F/T runner/clerk
needed for downtown law firm.
Must be reliable and
have own transportation.
407-425-0234.
.

Dt-.e..c9~

MARKETING FIRM: Junior
Executives. No Experience, but
seeking It? Marketing firm seeks
energetic people to train in all areas of
marketing, sales, advertising & PR.
College Grads & Summer Interns
encouraged. All Positions are for the
Jacksonville location.
Call Randy @ 904-425-3563

t'Fa~at-~
J

lh.

~. H~f'itality

Tu4-t4ty?
Applications are now being accepted for the

«VAcr~sHEfWorld®R~rt
Central Florida Hospitality Program
k

Lo

a.m.

• 2 separate shifts available

Attend a presentation:
UCF Rosen College of Hospitality Management
April 17 at 2 p.m. or $ p.m. in Room 206
April 18 at 2 p.m. or S p.m. in Room 206

Jump start your career while learning from professionals in the
Hospitality Industry. Put your classroom theory to practice
in the real workplace while getting paid in a 9-month work
experience p.rogram.

•

EOE ·Drawing Creativity from Diversity• V Disney

•

Sonny's Real Pit Bar-B-Q will be taking
applications for all positions at its new
Oviedo location beginning March 27th at
7460 Dover Garden Ln.(off Red Bug Rd.,
between Lowe's and Slavia Rd.)Please
. stop by Mon-Fri 10-8; Sat-Sun 10-3/EOE
MALE AND FEMALE
ATHLETIC/CREATIVE CAMP
COUNSELORS needed for co-ed, girls
and boys camp In NY, PA and New
England. No experience necessary.
Salary, travel, free room and board,
Internships;
Jobs are limited! Apply today
www.summercan:ipemployment.com.
800 443-6428 Carolyn
Make Your Own hours
Hiring for all positions. Vacation Register
is looking for dialers, closers, and a
receptionist. You·make your own hours
and dress is casual. If you are looking for
a fun place to work then give
Tom a call at 1-888-226-1055 or
407-809-1087.
Looking for FLUENT CHINESE
SPEAKING individual to care for young
child in my home. English speaking skills
not important. Close to UCF. Must love
children. MUSIC STUDENT ALSO
NEEDED to teach two young children in
my home. Piano and/ or Guitar. Will
consider other instruments. Can discuss
schedule and payment over the phone.
Please call 913-908-8185
rebeccaduke01@hotmail.com
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle ·happen I Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909
Vista Lakes is now hiring Pool Staff
attendants for our upcom ing busy
summer season. Basic job description
consists of keeping a safe and fun
environment for all Vista Lake residents.
You must be able to swim! Wages: $8
non-certified/ $9 w/ current CPR, First
Aid, or Lifeguard certifications. Spanish
speaking a plus. Swim team coach &
experience a plus, but not req. For more
info call:
(407) 207-1241

FT/PT. We can work around your
school schedule. Free admission to
area attractions, complimentary
tickets. We are looking for friendly,
responsible, honest people. We will
train. Call for Interview b/w 11 am &
8pm. Universal Citywalk .
Get Wired, Inc. 407-903-1633

,,

UPTO

toddler. Near Downtown. M,T,Th 2pm-5 :30pm. Exp. pref. $8/hr. 407-894-5447
954-817-0661.jwise@hillandponton.com
One man business 1 expanding slowly
and offering seasonal position· from
May-Aug. for teaching private swim
lessons to ages 3-12. Lessons and
water safety 'taught weekday
mornings and early afternoons
(possible evenings) in various pools
in SW Orlando as well as private
residences. Must have reliable
transportation and be willing to obtain
a national certification. Must be
Imaginative, energetic, punctual,
responsible, self-motivated, analytical
and planning to remain In Orlando
until Oct. 2007. Call 407-251-9869.

LIFEGUARDS, SWIM
INSTRUCTORS, DAY CAMP
COUNSELORS AND ART
INSTRUCTOR NEEDED!
The City of Winter Garden Recreation
Department has available positions in all
of the above categories. We offer
competitive wages, flexible schedules
and full training! To apply, visit
www.wintergarden-fl.gov and click on
Employment, or apply in person at
City Hall, 251 West Plant Street,
Winter Garden , f'.L 34787.

~ 17 : : .

nct;m

Seeking full time customer service rep
for private aviation company at
Sanford Airport. Must be friendly,
professional, great smile l)nd better
personality. Work ing dally with high
end cl ient ele, comp pay, ben., paid
vac, flex sched. Open 7 days,
6am-topm. E-mail resum e t o
marty@avionj etcenter.com.

ARTIST'S MODEL
Experienced ethical and reliable model
needed for well established·
artist/photographer. Contact Julie
407-629-6308 or julie@jamali.com

SWIM INSTRUCTOR NEEDED

In

Looking for PfT babysitter for one year
old. Mon-Fri. 3 to 7p.m. by UCF area.
Must have your own car. Experience
req'd. Call 407-380-1268.

Accounting Assistant
Central Florida's leading multi-brand
distributor of Miller, Coors, and
Import beverages is currently
accepting resumes/applications for
Accounting Assistant Qualified
candidate will have responsibilities
consisting of processing payments
and collections and entering pricing
and discounts. Experience in
general ledger, proficiency in Excel,
detail oriented, and an eye for
· accuracy required. Four year
degree a plus. Hiring range is
$27K-30K. Monday - Friday
schedule with a great benefits
package.
Apply in person or submit resume to:
Schenck Company
3861 Shader Road
Orlando, FL 32808
resume@schenckco.com
FAX 407- 532-8796
EOE I DRUG FREE WORKPLACE
Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.
complex in Lake Buena Vista. Full-Time,
great pay and benefits . Fax resume or
inquiry to 407-938-9057

rcr.I BUSINESS
11&1 OPPORTUNITIES
CORPORATE REAL ESTATE •
SERVICES PROVIDER SEEKING
PART TIME SAL ES ASSOCIATE WHO
DESIRES TO BREAK INTO THE
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
INDUSTRY. Modest Base, plus
bonuses. E mail resume or p rofile to
jyork@yorkpropertycompany.com
1000 ENVELOPES= $5000.
Receive $5 for every envelope stuffed
with our sales materials. Guaranteed !
Free Information : 24 hour recording
1-800-796-6567
Enhance your inner and outer beauty w/
phenomenal products and also have
potential to earn a 2nd income.
www.arbonne.com, Dan 321-626-0170

~FOR RENT:
~Homes

Available August
3/2 duplex in Sherwood Forest
Close to UCF. W/D, dishwasher incl.
$925/mo. Call 407-496-0888.

Summer Jobs
• $2100
·Co-Ed Camp
···seven Weeks
• Room and Board Included

RIPPE LIFESTYLE INSTITUTE
at Florida Hospital Celebration
Health is conducting a study for
women comparing the effects of
sweetened beverages on energy
regulation

Participants Receive

Get Paid to Play!

•

$300.00

The Florida Elks Youth Camp
(FEYC) needs male and female
Summer Camp Counselors ages
18 and up. FEYC is an overnight
camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp
runs June 5 - July 22. Please
contact Krys Ragland at'
1-800-523-1673 ext.251 or
352-669-9443 ext. 251.

•
•

Health Screening
Complete Blood Work
To qualify you must be
female, ovetweight,
between 20-60 years of
age and otherwise healthy.
You must be able to
participate in 2 (50-hour)
overnight stays.

Call Toda

407-303.-4552.

fired of 11taking low ·wages and wo.r king
long hours? Are you 11toney 11totivated
but can t see11t to find the right job? Is
·school keepittg you busy?

$170/MO.

donating
plasma regularly

1

-·····----------···--·····

~10 Off ER

needed for Pizzeria Valdiano Baldwin
Park location. PT/FT. Benefits avail.
for FT. Exp. req. Call Joe 407-895-0025

BAGEL CAFE - Shift Mgr Trainee
$7.50/hr plus. f'ood exp. & excellent
cust service skills reqd. Hrs: 7am-2pm.
Will train. 407-509-7154

Auto
Trader

EARN

SPfCIAl

Servers and Delivery Drivers

BABYSITTER NEEDED for a

.

A UNIQUE AND FUN JOB!

•

Disabled female student seeks assistant
to attend class, take notes, assist w/
daily activities, & help w/ research in the
library. Position needed for
Summer/Fall/Spring Semesters. Starts
June 26th. Approx. 20 hrs/wk. Will vary
per semester. $8/hr. Call Anna ·
407-847-0788 annameeks@cfl.rr.com

New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and
4th donation.

Get a realjob!

·····-~···············----·

·Have flexible hours
•Make good money(avg. $15/hr)
•Stay close to campus
•Stay in ·school.

Call 866-531-5298
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regufarly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

•

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-9100

Make full-time pay working part-time hours
working less than a mile from school!
Come work for the nations largest New and Used
Car Advertisement Company!

Au-to
T r a d e r·
4442,•e~
~

.

~

•
Looking for a great place?

412.5 Home for rent In Eastwood
Community off.Lake Underhill. 2 car
garage. 2400 sq.ft. Waterfr.ont
property, golf course community.
$1645/mo. Utll. not Incl. Cats only.
Call 617-771-0979

3 bedrooms available in 2828 sq. ft. new
house in Avalon Lakes. 2 w/ shared bath
at $51 O each. 1 w/ private bath at $640.
Includes utilities. Close to pool, gym, &
tennis courts. Available August 2nd. M
or F. Call Lindsay @(407)221-0066.

Rooms for rent in 48R home

Room for rent in ,3/2 home in Ashington
Park. New & clean, 5 min from UCF, in
quiet community. Avoid traffic. Hi spd
internet, wireless, cable. $450/month
util incl. Call 407-595-1183.

1 mi from UCF off University.Hot tut;>,
pool table, internet, cable $400/mo +
1/4 utilities. Avail now (772)359-2797
Brand New House For Rent. Lease
terms 6 months· a year. 312. 1700 sq.ft. Waterford Trails subdivision at
Avalon Park Blvd. 10 mlns from
Waterford Lakes.15 mlns from UCF.
Community has pool. $1400/mo
Including w/d and all appliances.
407-491-6269 or 407-765-9968

N/S, M/F needed to share 3/2 home
with nice,clean,quiet male! Private
rm/bath,walkin ciosets,internet,cable,phone,etc.Great House and safe area
w/2 pools. 10 mins to UCF!
$600/month inc all. Avail now! Tim at
321-759-7382

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
for rent. $695 to $1295. View our
avall rentals at www.ORLrent.com or
contact us at 407-629-6330.
RE/MAX 200 Realty

Bdrms avall in a private 3 bdrm home
with patio, jacuzzi, pool table.
$425/mo each, all utllltles Included.
Female only. High speed Internet,
cable, W/D.
_
15 mins from UCF. Call 561-543-6685

1/1 Condo Aval!. Univ. & Semoran.
$625/mo. Includes water.
407-898-9010 x504

Room for rent in new home in Oviedo.
2 bdrms avail. in a 3bd/2ba. Rent
$450/mo per room (incl. util.)
Call 407-971-3110
Rooms for rent- M/F in beautiful home
behind UCF, in Tanner Crossings.
Avoid traffic no more then 5 mins away
from UCF. $500 includes all utilities,
high speed internet/wireless opt, cable,
& W/D. Close to pool, in safe/quiet
neighborhood. Call Rafael @
954-648-9594

1 bed/1 bath in beautiful Avalon Park.
Washer/dryer in unit. All utilities paid
including cable and internet. Includes
resort style clubhouse with fitness center,
pool and spa, tennis and basketball
courts. Available May 1.
$750 mo/$250 deposit 407-690-2328

One responsible Female roommate
needed to share furnished 2/2 w/ one
graduate female $312.5 rent+ water,
electricity. Call Julia 407-482-4501

Condo 4 Rent - newly renovated 1/1
with fplc/pooVgyrn/gated. $750 per
month. Located on Redbug Lk Rd.
In Casselberry. Call (321) 689-5666

2/2 Apt w/ swimming pool area & gym.
$520/mo plus electricity. Alafaya & Lake
Underhill (5 miles from UCF) Call
407-733-3387. josephjawad@gmail.com

Hey, UCF Students.
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN!
The Crest at Waterford Lakes is offering
1, 2, and 3 BR Condos.
Just $2500 down, no closing cost.
Minutes from campus. 407-737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
3/2 Condo For Rent in Waterford Lakes.
Upgrades include granite counter tops,
new appliances & hardwood floors.
$1300/mo includes cable, high speed
internet & phone. Call 407-451-5137

Female Roommate Wanted-master
bedroom/private bath avail. immediately.
3/2 in Sherwood Forest. $450 includes
utilities + hi-speed internet. Call Brittany407-506-6599.

One mile from UCF. 2bd/2ba Duplex.
Fence. 1Ox20 Storage. Washer/Dryer.
Ideal for two students.
osb32816@bellsouth.net

Room for Rent - Male Only

10 MINUTES TO UCF
ooking for female roommate. 1 room
a ~ble in a quiet 4/2 furnished house.
mo+ 1/4 util. All house privileges.
No
, N/S. 12mo lease. 407-319-3751.
Fully furnished room w/ economic
' efficiency in Waterford Lakes. 4 min from
UCF w/ pr.ivate entrance. Comm. pool,
etc. $525/mo. 1st and last. $200 dep.
All util incl. Call 407-758-3939.
FURNISHED HOUSE TO SHARE
4 br/2 BA, all rms furnished like a dorm.
Mins from UCF. Ample Parking, includes
cable, internet, appliances, utilities incl
up to $150. Avail Now. 407-641-5782
Female Roommate needed by May 1st
for a 4/2 house in a nice subdivision,
2 miles from UCF. $350/mo + util. N/S.
Call Dina 321-689-6848

In 3/2 home 10 min fr campus.Tiled
floors in great rm, fenced yard, cable,
roadrunner/wireless, HDTV,
2 car garage. W/D, $425 + 1/4 util.
(407)521-5563
Roommate needed to share large new
4/2 house. 10 mins away from UCF.
Large rms, furnished, comm. pool,
tennis courts, & gym. Yard & security.
$500 + 1/3 utilities. Avail Fall.
Call Ariel@ 954-610-9214
Room for Rent In House, UCF 10mins.
10X8 $325-$275, 11X11 $400-$350, .
$150 sec.dep. all utilities included
Call Steve 407-267-4982

1 F Roommate Wanted for 3/2 in Oviedo.
Nice neighborhood, beautiful house, 7
mins from UCF. $550/mo, all utilities inc.
Call 786-344-3221
Room avail. in Beautiful home In
Avalon f>ark. 10 mlnslrom UCF. All
utllltles Incl. High speed wireless, all
cable, furnished opt., private bath,
walk-In closet, 17X19 ft. loft. $650/mo.
Aval! May 1. Short term lease av'all.
Call 850-291-3183
1 room available in 3/2 home. 2 min from
· UCF and Valencia. In the Dean road
area. all util. incl.+ satellite and DSL.
$425/month. Call Hassan 407-575-5133
2 Rms. Avail in a 3/2 home off University.
7 mins from UCF. Professional & relaxed
students wanted. $525/mo util. incl.
cable, wireless internet, w/d.
407-617·0805

Rooms for Rent in Eastwood
Golf Community I Rybolt's Preserve.
$400/mo + utll. and share bath.
$550/mo + utll. private bath.
Call 954-436-8924

F Roommate Wanted for 3/2 Apartment
Dean Rd, Avail Now, N/S, no pets.
$450 including utilities. 407-243-2630
or KellyRoop@hotmail.com
TWo Roommates Wanted for
*FABULOUS NEW* 312.5 Townhouse
at Waterford Lakes VIiias. 3 mlns
from UCF, huge rooms, gated
w/pool. Aval!. ASAP. Please Call
407-666-9531

$390/mo sublease at Pegasus Point in
4/2 bedroom. Free internet, cable,
gym, pool, UCF shuttle, utilities, and
very nice roommates. Call Zhen at 954336·1619

Have you ever thought about your
roommates assisting with your mortgage?
This is the smart way to ownl
Call Kate Tompkins with Orlando Homes Worldwide! We are a one stop shop
for financing with ACM Home Loans & Financial Services complimenting your
purchase. Iwant to work for yol!! Iwill pre-qualify you and find a fantastic
first home, condo, investment property, and place of peace to suit your needs.
(407) 947-6785 ·Kate@acmhomeloans.com
www.rapidsellers.com/ktompkins
7800 W. Sand Lake Road #209 ·Orlando, FL 32819
A 1/1 in a 3/3 avail ASAP in Pegasus
Landing. Very clean and unfurnished.
$510/mo. M only. Utilities included,
internet, w/d, cable, gym, and pool. No
move in or transfer fees. Call Stefan
407-362-2816.
A 1/1 in a 3/3 available ASAP. Lease
ends at the end of July. $545/mo
includes all utilities. Village at Alafaya
Club. F 18-21 only please. W/D, walkin closet, priv. bath, shuttle service.
$300 sec. deposit that you WILL GET
BACK at the end of the lease!
Call Lindsey 954-444-9348
AVAILABLE ASAPI 1 RM avail. in a 4/4
Pegasus Landing. Util., cable.internet,
pool, gym, shuttle all incl. No transfer
fee. Call 352-551-4131
Bedroom in 4/2 for release in Pegasus
. Pointe for 2006-2007 year. Rent
$470/month. Cable, HBO, internet,
utilities included! UCF shuttle Contact
386-237-1073.
Summer Sublease May 1-July 31.
1 room avail. in a 212 in Pegasus
Landing. all util. incl. $560/mo. F only.
• 973-296-9994
SUMMER SUBLEASE
1 RM Avail. in 3/3 at Northgate Lakes
$460/mo, May/June/July, All Utilities Incl.
Call Andrew at 407-430-5377
Female looking for summer living? A 1/1
in a 4/4 in Pegasus Landing. 20 feet from
the pool & gym. Great shuttle service.
Lease from May to end of July. $475
(great discount!) a month. Util. included.
Contact Rachael at 727-515-7680.
Female needed for· 111. in 3/3 apt at
Pegasus Landing avail ASAPI Fully
furnished, all util. incl, cable, internet,
w/d. No move-in fees. $540/mo
Call Sophia at 352-502-8483

FREE $250 CASH!!!!!
Take over my lease at University House
in a 4bd/2.5ba. Available Immediately!!!!
$445/mo incl. utii., cable, internet, etc.
Call 469-682-3763

•

•

M to sublease a 412 In Pegasus
Connection. $470/mo. May-Aug. I'll
pay transfer feel Utll. incl. lntern~t,
cable, pool. Call.Dan 954-682-6191
Sublease- $480/month Northgate Lakes
1 rm avail. in a 4/4,Females only! All
utilities incl. May-July, Rent/Date
Negotiable! Call Tiffany@ 321-262-3104

•

SUMMER SUBLEASE $435/MO!Pegasus Landing. 1 bd in a 3/3.May 2July 31st!All utilities included. Call Kelly
at 813-810-5515.
SUMMER SUBLEASE (May-July)
1/1 in 4/4@ Pegasus Landing , $510/mo
Move in Date/Rent NEGOTIABLE! NO
FEES! Call Ashley 305-776-8592
Summer Sublease 1 Rm available @ 3/3
Pegasus Landing F only. Only $400 a
month utilities incl. Free Shuttle to UCF
Avail May 1st thru July 31. 407-580-9564

•

Summer Sublease for Incoming
freshman male in Pegasus Pointe
(Freshman Bulldlng). $480/mo,
furnished, Includes utllltles.
Call 321-795-8501
SUMMER SUBLEASE- ONLY $400/MO!!
1/1 Avail in 4/4 at Pegasus Landing! F
Only. Furnished and utilities included !
May 1-July 31 ! Call Jenna 813-728-9562!

TAKE MY LEASE, PLEASE!
Bdrm in Pegasus Connection. 4/2 Male.
All Utilities Included. Available for
Summer. $475/Mo. Call Ben: 954-6498693

••

· 3/2 old smelly apt. Just off SR 417.
Leaky pipes, no A/C, mold everywhere.
$1,200/mo. Avail now.
Tivoli 1/1 room in a 3/3 floorplan summer
sublease. $350mo. Looking for MayAugust tenant. I will cover utilities. Call
Matt for more details. (352)871-6329

Summer Sublease in 4/2 at Pegasus
Pointe. $400/mo. F only. Utilities
included, Internet, cable, gym, and pool.
Call Joy at 954-614-8387

TIVOLI 3/3 ASAP!!!
$1224/mo. +utl. great location
Heather 407-697-2430

NEED TO RENT ASAP! 1/1 (2 rooms
avall.) at Alafaya Club In 4141 Great F
roomies! Shuttle to UCFI May-July!
L-OW RENT!! Please call! 239-404-5267

•

Looking for F to sublet 1/1 In a 414 apt.
Pegasus Landing. Short Term lease
Aug '06-May '07. $460/mo for room
that normally Is $51 Olmo.
Call 301-221-9957

4 bed/2 bath In Pegasus Pointe
$455 a month, All utilities Included
Free shuttle to UCF, Great roommates
Call Chris @ 407-493-0987

Need Place to Stay for Summer?
May/June-July 31. Apt In Pegasus
Landing. $510/mo (negotiable). Cable,
Internet, shuttle included. 954'665-6471
1 Rm Avail In 4/4 w/ quiet roommates.
F Only. $460/mo Includes all utllltles
except phone. Complex has 24 fitness
1 rooms, computer lab, basketball &
volleyball .courts, & pool. Avail. ·
Immediately. Call 772-349-3271

YOU'VE NEVER LIVED LIKE THIS!
The Village At Science Drive.Are you
looking for a place to sub-lease, then I
have the place for you.414 style, car
wash faclllty,less than one mlle from
UCF,fully furnished unlts,full-size
washer/dryer, Rent:$525 and I'll pay
for all move-in fees, just call me. You
can move In as.soon as possible.
239-560-4088

SUBLEASE- 1 Bdrm in 4/212 at the
Lofts. May-July, great F roommates.
All Utilities included w/ private .parking.
$465/mo. Call Sharon 239-682-6060
Pegasus Pointe- All freshman building.
$450/mo. Avail May 1. Includes cable,
internet, & utilities. All modern appliances.954-632-9287 or 954-385-9732
1/1 Aval!. In a 4/4. In Pegasus
Connection. $495/mo. Includes.
everything, with w/d. No move In
fees. Call 954-655-1704

•

Homeless? Stay Heral UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also visit us at
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

••
•

lj

•

..

•

• Fully furnished
• Resort style

swjmm·ing pool
·All inclusive rent*

•

*Some restrictions may apply

•

407.382.4114

<=l' Apply online today

·~ www.colleg~parkweb.com

..

...

•
•

•

3/212 99' Spacious Screened Porch,Many Upgrades, Dinning Room,
Regency Park, Behind UCF, Must See!
Call Joe/Mary 407-341-5005 Or http://AndruskoHouse.HomeWebs.com

•
•

•
3Bd/2.5Ba/1 Ga Waterford Villa For,
Sale. Walk to Town Center and just 3
miles from UCF. Gated Community,
Pool, Basketball & Playground.
Excellent Location!! $270,000
Call Mike@ 407-310-6583

•
¥oving. lt's goodJor you /ind your careef.'

•

Villa Valencia Condos,
1,2,3 bdrms. Gated community,
Starting at $130's, 10 mins from UCF.
Call for incentives. 407-381-0500 .
www.villavalenciacondos.com

',

A move into a graduate program ad3arry tJ:niversity in

•

Miami Shores ca,µ be a healthy step toward a !ivelier uare~r.
,.
.~:

•

1\t Barqr, we share your understanding of wellness, your interestifi. the

capabilities of the human body, and your ent~usiasm for;.athletic

•
•

performance, Whether you are interested in a graCluate degree in movement
science, biomechanics, exercise science; sport and exercise psycholo~

UCF Students,
Graduate to Home Ownership.
JUST $2500 DOWN,
NO CLOSING COST Luxurious 1, 2,
and 3 BDR Condos, Waterford Lakes,
407-737-0529, www.thecrestlife.com

WRENWOOD CONDOS
1, 2 and 3-bedroom condos.
Concrete Block Construction, slngle
story. Conversion property, major
renovation lnsl(le & out. Priced from
the $120's. 6 mlles to UCF.
407·657-9604 or
www.wrenwoodcondos.com

:: :athletic training, or sport management, our programs share the same

NATURA COFFEE & TEA SUDOKU
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;... c_o mbination of theQTy and practical experience,

'89 Oldsmobile Ninety-Eight
Touring Sedan 40. 82K mllea. Runs
greatl Repainted In 2002. Leather
Interior. Auto transmission •
16·23mpg. On-board comp_u ter
system (trip tracker, oll change
reminder, etc,) Brand new
AM/FM/CD w/remote. $1500 OBO.
954-608-7103; tej220@gmsll.com

~- and.state-of-the-ai:t
facilities.
.
.

As a graduate student in the School of Human

•

1

New Radiators and Condensers from
$99 + labor. Completed order repairs
foreign and domestic. Orlando Auto
Repair. 1024 South Orange Blossom
Tran. 407-872-7352

k~y-positions

at every pro sports team in South Florida.

I

.i--- ··---·-·· . . . . .

Call or emaiJ to find out more about our graduate assistantships
and scholarships.

When you become a Barry University
studem, you join a caring, Catholic "

community where the concept of the
whole person is valued, and where a
liberal arts tradition supports your
intellectual and cultural growth.

.to make your move

toward a healthy career, we're ready to

help you.

BARR¥
~

.,

UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF HUMAN PERFORMANCE
AND LEISURE SCIENCES

11300 NE Second Avenue.
Miami Shores, FL 33161-6695
305-899-3494, 800-756-6000, ext. 3494
sportsciences@mail,l::iarry.edu

400
100% FREE Online Dating.
No trial period, no restrictions. It Is
really 100% FREE. Join and use
Instantly. www.MyAreaSlngles.com

Ready to Buy or Sell a Home?
Let me help you! Familiar with East
Orlando, investment properties, condos,
family homes. Experienced, hardworking realtor. Nancy Wolt, EXIT Realty
(407)765-6127 www.NancyWolt.com
NancyExitRealty@yahoo.com
PHO and Masters graduates to help
with essay research and writing.
www.customessay.com
1-888-345-8295
MATH TUTOR-- Graduate student at
UCF. Algebra, trig, pre-calculus, &
calculus 1-111. $20/hr, flexible hours. Call
Victor 407-362-4046
MOTORCYCLE TRANSPORT
$0.49/mile plus service fee
www.transportermover.com
Call 407.963.6980
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla, License #1105-002-QOO
www.AmericanKidzAdoption,com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-303-1573

Thursday's puzzle:
Medium level

Co..:fTee Ci:r T;;a:~

.,

"Yo11r Home Away From Home"
Bubble Tea • lanes • Hookahs • Beer & Wine • Wraps, soups, salads & more!
407-482-5000 • Behind Applebee's on University

YUKONBLUE.COM CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. NBA players
5. Mass
vestment
8. Show up
12. Highway exit
13. Baker's
offering
14. Singer Lewis
15. Done
16, Envision
17. Building lot
18, Tiny
20. Yen's
partner
22. Universal
24. Au revoir
27. St crosser
28. Strike caller
31. Molasses
spirits
32. Was furious
34. Small
vegetal:)le
2

3

35. Unruly hair
36. Doctrine
37. Yummy
39. Dug up
41 . Green
garland
45. Complain
49, Frost
50. Boring tool
52. Jot
53. Unseat
54. Grazing
ground
55. Zing
56. ASA
member
57. ·sawbuck
58. Dateless
·DOWN
1. Seniors'
formal
2. Musician
Shankar

4

I
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VI

v;·

VI
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3. Harbinger
4, 9ertain
pine
5, Ghurch
areas
6. Falsehood
7. Domelike
do
8, Talk
informally
9. Painful cry
10, Insignificant
8

9

10.

11

VI

Q..

15

C

11 , Observer

19. Sightseer n
21. Summer '

:

drink

...

23. Molten

11

rock
II
24. Sleeve ' .lJ
filfer
,, 11
25. Twins
26. Elf
28. __ and
II
downs
41
29. Ran into
30. Salary · ,
ii
33. Paving
Jl
material
38 . Acknowl- I
edges_
"
40. Thomas to
from
"
Wales
"
41 . Stop,
·~
. to Dobbil'.l C
42. Beat,
·,.
and how! ·~
43. Daybreak •
direction ~
44. Mannered '
46, Castle
defense
47. Alcohol
lamp
.,
48. Wool fiber ~
51 , Pint-sized

•
'"•

••
..
••
•
..
..
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49

53
56

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds
HAVE LEGAL ISSUES?
"Lawsuits Made Easy" seminar
presented by experienced
attorney/author Dr. Frederick Graves.
Learn how to flle or defend lawsuits....•
with or without a lawyer. Protect
yourself from legal abuse! Saturday,
Aprll 22, 9:00am-5:00 pm. Basic
registration only $199-satlsfactlon
· guaranteed. For details and to
register: 1-866-LAW·EASY
www.Jurlsdlctlonary.com

Sponsored by

••• Yukon

Bluet~

list It. Find It Get It.

www.YukonBlue.com
...... , ......,.,....,......................,.........,....!
Yukonmue1
Orla.ndo's online classifieds.
Jist it. find it. <ietit.

How KNIGHTRO
places Classifieds in the

«entral :flodba :future
for as low as $4 an issue!

•

..
•

GMG TRANSPORT $50 R/T
New express bus service to So Fl
Depart UCF campus Fri 4:30 pm
Leave Miami Sun 6:00pm (also others)
(352)336-7026 www.gmgtrans.com
Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's. as good as gone! ro
place an ad call-407-447-4555 or logon
www.knightne'll!spapers.com/classifieds

'

•

12

PIANO LESSONS -- Experienced and
trained w/theory, Flexible hours &
meeting locations, $20/hr. 407-362-4046

Pay for your Education from equity' In
a home while bulldlng credit. Pay off
high credit cards, consolidate debt.
For any Realtor I Lending concerns
· contact Mellssa 407-923-9281

15
-t---

2 9i
7 6 ' ''t''"•

www.barry.edu/hpls

Steve Stowe '03, MS/MBA~
Director ofCommunity Affairs
A1iamiHeat

Monday's puzzle:
Easy level ,

'l'JA. l"UR A

Mlnolta HTsl Plus, 35-80mm Mlnolta
lens, 75·300mm Tamron lens, fllters,
Mlnolta camera bag, Mlnolta camera
strap. ONLY $2501 Call 954-608-7103
a-mall: tej220@gmall.com
Furniture For Sale
7 pc, set. Couch, love seat, chair, 2 end
tables, coffee table, and lamp. Asking
price $425/obo, Call 407-965-1792

... -··

-i -1 .

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

35MM CAMERA FOR SALE

When you're re~dy

-4·~5

- i - - -.............
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with some of the most exciting sports related
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I
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many opportunities for internships and connections

- 4 12
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Performance and Leisure Sciences, you'll tlave

venues in the coi,mtry. Alumni hold

17

8 31

© Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
' ....... ,..., ... ,,.... ,....... ,,,!.........,......
digits 1 through 9
I
with no repeats.

.~ core strengths: nationally respected faculty, a

•

I
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1
1
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•

A UCF Survival Guide

•

Bookstore

Office Plus

- Get your new & used texts
- Buy your UCF spirit
merchandise he·re!
.. Enjoy Starbucks Coffee
- Study at the Cyper Cafe

- Ship your Fed-Ex.package ·
- Buy your stamps here
~ We'll receive your package

.

...,00 ~~&~;~o~ o~t>-.?\
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UCF Card

Dining Services.
'5

Marketplace
~~f?J~'{..~
- All-you-can-eat «-~;"'~~~~
- Huge Selection · ~
- Meal Plans for Residents,
Commuters, Faculty, .
and Staff
Marketplace Buiding 7
www.ucfdining.com

•

John T. Washington Center
www.ucfofficeplus.qom
~t:> ~0'2-,\
407-823-2780
s-\ f>..~o~,l.. t:>o~
\ ~~Ii\ 0 \V\ ~"' ~3

John T. Washington Center
c..'>
oV..."J·
www.bkstore.ucf.edu .
~&.~o ~
407-UCF-BOOK
co~~~'E.50~ .
'

•

•

www.businessservices.ucf.edu

)

It's Your ID AND Cash Card
- Your ticket to:
- Library
- Rec Center
- UCF Events
- Use at:
- Campus vendors
- Vending Machines
- Many more!
- SunTrust ATM Card

1

)

·J ohn T. Washington Center
www.ucfcard.ucf.edu
)

-Introducing WebRevalue
for your .U CFCard
'

W~bRevalue

.

is a simple and convenient way to add money to your UCFCard

J

WebReva.lue

Go to www.ucfcard.ucf.edu.
(From anywhere in the ·w orld!)

.

Click on the .WebRevalue icon
and follow the simple directions.

)

,)

Visit a WebRevalue Kiosk
to load the$$ to your UCFCard.

It's so easy, even your parents can use it!
(Hint: Send them the ISO number from the front of your UCFCard)

)

Use your UCFCard for food, gear,supplies,
and discounted vending all over campus.

,

Voic.e: 407 .823.21 oo
'

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL. FLORIDA·
CARD SERVICES

Fax: 407.823.3278

www. ucfcard. ucf. edu
;

